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STRENGTH FOR TO-DAY. 

Strength for to-day is all that we need, 
.As there never will be a to-morrow; 
For to-morrow Will prove but another to-day, 

W~th its measures of joy and sorrow. 
Then why forecast the trials of life 

With much sad and grave persistence, 
And wait and watch for a crowd of ills 

. That as yet have no existence? 

little is known in regard to Christian homes. With auxiliary church . organizations, really lost sight 
the' Reformation really commenced our n10<1ern of, or forgotten, the most important and funda
Christian civilization, and .during tIie 17th and mental pri~cipies of all social life, whether it b(, 
18th centuries the family became more and Church or State, the proper' training of the 
more a prime factor in, the organization and young in the home? If so, what can be aOD<' 
perpetuity of the church. to iufluence the family to higher /,and noble] 

Many of the French Hug!!~nQt~ __ ftlld English work, that it 111ay take and maintain its true 
Puritans came over to this country iIi the 17th position in the. present rapid progress of our Strength for to-day; . what a precious boon 

For earnest souls who labor, ' 
For the willing hands that minIster 

centuTy,-on account of persecution),-ancl it is Christian civilization? . 
among them, perhaps, that we have the best type This naturally opens a wide field for the best 
of American home. life. Manyelderlypeople thinkers and~ writer in our Christian churches, 

To thErh~edy friend and neighbor. 

:·_ .. · .. ···_·_· .. ···· .. ·_·_·_···_··-·:., .. ······_···--In:·the--ba,ttlle-··f(Jr .. ]ri(!jlJ.t .. -mll~Vllfl{a~l" .. ilOt:-: .. """ .. "·" .. ···---"--''i','v'''.'''lIJ.J.u· , .... ,gene-ra tien"ean~:-'remem ber···th:LS-' tvne!"'ujE-t,·to- a"ra:l1~e:rr'~~eIlreTal""intetest "iIi'8, Btl ~ ect .. w h icll 
.LUU..LL.L.LJ, WI , e .. conoeiii every,lover of~ Oh"rist1s causp. 

Strength for to-day on the down-hIll track 
For the travelers near the valley, , 

That up, far up on the other side, 

1/,.. '. 

followed ·by prayer, at which all the family were All who have enjoyed the advantages of Cl 

expected to be present; and such' families, as a true Christian home, can appreciate the fo11ow
matter of 'course, attended divine service on the ing beautiful lines written by John Howard 
Sabbath, unless detained by sickness or inabil~ Payne: Ere long they may safely rally_ 

ity to be present. Being thus trained and eclu- "Mid pleasures and palaces though we may roam, 
. cated, they we,re more easily brought under the Be it ever so humble, there's no place like home! 

Strength for to-day, that our precious youth. 
May happily shun temptation, 

And Build from the rise to the set of the sun 
On a strong and sure foundation. A charm from the skies seems to hallow us 'there, 

influence of the divine Spirit, and· thus the Which, seek through the world, is ne'er met witll 
. 'elsewhere. Christian family became the nursery of the Home! home! sweet home! Strength for to.-day, in house and home 

To practice forbearance sweetly; 
To scatter kind words and loving deeds, 

:Still trusting in God completely. 
church.. r.rhere's no place like home!" 

In the rapid development of the higher civil-

, Strength for to-day is all that we need, 
As there never will be a to-morrow; 

For to-morrow wilT prove but another to-day, 
With its measure of joy and sorrow. 

-. Boston Transcript. 
-- _. - -_._._- --,-- -.--.---.. - ..... _-. 

THE RELATION OF THE HOME TO THE CHURCH. 

BY AMELIA POT'l'ER. 

Read before the Quarterly Meeting 'Of the churches of 
Rhode Island and Connecticut, at Westerly, Feb. 1f1, 
1890. 

.. The time allotted.me for this paper will not 
permit other' than a fragmentary outline of the 
subject under consideration. 

. The first home, co-eval with the creation of 
man, is recorded to have been in the garden of 
Eden; and before. the fall-by reason of sin
was pure and divine. 

ization of this latter part of the 19th century, 
the church has had its full . share ill advance
ment in social and religious work. Old ways 
and methods have b~en succeeded by new orgau
izations and new departures. The most impol~
tant of these is the modern Sabbath-school . 
This, by its' originators, was organized with the 
idea of reaching the children of the congrega
tions, or those outside the domain of the church, 
who might be drawn in to participate in the 
Christian teachings of the school. 

. The gro~th of this organization has been un
paralleled. Its onward progress is continually 
creating for itself a)iterature of its own, and is 
being felt as one.of the chief religious and social 
factors of the church. Also the Young People's 
Society of Christian Endeavor, so receutly 01'-

ganized, aud so· rapidly developed, is exerting a 
beneficial·influence in the religious and social 
life of the church. . 

There are other auxiliaries to the Christian 

Passing down in the Mosaic l'ecord,'we find 
the' homes of the p~ttiarchal fathers, Abraham, 
Isaac, and Jacob, God fearing hOlnes. These 
patriarchal homes combined, formed the earliest 
tribal government of which we have any record. church, which have been organized to educate 
Even the bondage in Egypt, and the forty yeal'S and lead the young to a higher and better lifp. 
sojourn in .. the wiiderness, did not seem to oblit- It is to be hope-d that, with all these devices and 
erate this family and tribal relation, and as they new departures, we may not forget the funda
passedipto the·promised.land they were settled mental principles of Chr~.st's true church,-. sal-
by families.and tribes. vation' by repentance and faith in the Lord 

, " " . Jesus Christ. The, conthiual reference in the Old Testament 
to famil~ governIIlent. and-religious· training of In all this rapid advance, of ~eth~ds in ch~rch 
th . . 'd- f d br f t G d d work, the question naturally arises, How far has 

e yo@g, In u .les an 0 - .1ga Ions 0 o_a:o:.. the family been neglected? and are other organ
his service, is I!~r..P.8pS one_.of, the strongest, rea- . , 

izations attempting to 'do that pr~mary work ' son§_t0~-usf()r. the .. c<!,ntinued' existence of the 
~.,. '-- ~ ... '" . which should be done by the family?" ~ Jews ali a separate p~ople. :N otwiths~aIlding, on· 

·-""·"''''·'c;.4Lccount of theirs~ns, they have. been scattered Every true' pa~tor knows that the . average 
..... -- .....' '. f' h th' . standard of his church W~ll ri~e no higher than among a.ll nationso,t EL~~~ ,~ ..... '. .....' . ... . . . 

In ,thf:L N~w Test&lnent we . have a beautiful the moral and Chr] stl.an hfe of the famIlIes 
nlust~~ti~~.~i:thesimple but blessed home of ,composingt~e church;'_. . '., . 
ou:r;. s~Yio~,~~;a~~ Q~.~lle h~mes that· he frequen~- .'. .. tea~hers ,~n our Sabb~th-sc~o?l~ know, 
e~ ~~r. }~(j~~;mi~i;ns: ,.hi~, .mini~try.:, .. A.lso· from expe;lence, the ddIicult~es m gov-

. ~~~~ry,:~:lln~~y.>~.,,~y ~p:d: . sac~~q.hoIp.~s. o~; te~chIng. som~of. _ t~e c.hIldrenc~lll-
. e~!i;.~~~,Jm';I!~~t~~C1.r. ~~. ,dl>.)yxit9.. . ..carll.q?!J: ilicounto~.thelaek on 
~~h:~~~'-~Wtr 'fr.Ihro'{J,iCi1: . . ;j:, ,; " .. : ,'; ; . ,,' .... '.' ~:r;e!l-~;;,9,. ,) .. Pr.9P~.~. p.Jll~gpvern..,::-

";J:)J?~~~;~~~W~l~~~~i,Age~~: ,.qQ)v~ .. . ,tp- , .... ' .. ' .' ,,~np.~~9f~~;t~~111~n.g .. ! •• : 

. '?f::;:;~lj~JJ~~~!~~~'fhi?~i~i~; (.~h~,. J6~~ \'¢,e;nP;U~,· .. , '. . in pushillg :forwardJ8n~ of:,th~se 
'~'; ... ·" .... O:.·· .... :··:.·'·~·.;;. ..... ;-·':··.~:~"':l'····· ." ," ~ .. , 

THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN. 

BY THE REV. L. C. ROGERS. 

In the four Gospels, the word kingdom is use( 1 
a hundred times and more. To denote its heav
enly origin it is . called the kingdom. of }leaven. 
To denote its divine _authority, it is called thf' 
kingdom of God .. As one with the Father, and 
as the appointed head of the kingdom, Christ 
justly claims the kingdom as his own. "But 
now is my kingdom not from hence. " John 18: 36. 
To denote its perpetuity, Peter, 2 Pet. 1: 11, calls 
it" the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Sav
iour, Jesus Christ." To indicate its spiritual and 
experimental character, Paul says (Rom; 14: 17), 
"the kingdom of God is not meat and drink; but 
righteousness and peace, and joy in the Holy 
Ghost." In the usus loquendi, both of t.he Old 
Testament and the New, this kingdom is regarded . 
as one kingdom; it i,s spoken of in the singular 
number, never in the plural, unless interpolated 
by translators. We read of the" kingdoms of this 
world" (Rev. 11: 15), but never of the kingdoms 
of God. .But this kingdom, one in cont~nuity of 
substance and of authority, has two manifesta
tions; first, internal, as set.up in the hearts of all 
true belIevers' in Christ; and second, outward 
as it shall be manifested in glory' hereafter. 

When Christ, was demanded of by the Phari
sees when the kingdom of God should come, "he
answered them and said, The kingdom of God 
cometh not with observation; neither shall they 
say," Lo here! or 10, there! for behold, the king- . 
dom of God is within you." Luke '17: 20, 21 .. 
Itis internal, as setup in the hearts of believers' . 
Itls something which the believer is to "receive;" 
and by receiving it he enters into the kingdom, 
as 'says Christ: "Whosoever shall not-receive the 
kingdom of God' as a little qhild, -he shall not 
enterther~in."M8r:k. 10:15. - The true be
Hever is ansturalized'citizen of the kingdotnof 
604,;· he :becothes suc~i.:by .. 'regener~tio:ri~ , •.. ', '(C, Ex-
cept a ~~n':·be b(j~n8g8~n~;he: cann(jtsee,·tlrekiDg~ 
dom.\ .. "of:\.~{thjd.'-' },1 ;joh.ll'3 :,3/ ~ "" ¥"e'¥ere without 
Ohnet, !b~i~galien'sfrom" tlie .' comfuortwealtb' 'of . 

. .'. .... .' " ,.- ..... . 
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Israel, and strangers from the covenants of prom-. not but to fulfill." Matt. 5.· When Brigham Y dungtookiCqW:~lLJlQ.i' of '. the, 
ise, having no hope and without God in the world; 17.. . . ,they thatkeeI> his c<?I~it;nand~ Mo~inon':()1iur~h,' he:~aw . ~paf i iri~:l~!~>*~.stless, . 

___ but n~w in Ghrist J esus~ ye who sometimes wer,E);i '~'I!,~nt8/that. .' may have'. right ~o~hetree' o~: up-organized, :8nddiss&ti~fie'd;' ; co~<li:tioJ~\,. then 
. ; far off are made nigh by the blo.odof Christ. life, and may enterin through the gates jnto.the preva!ling, the ,_band would. sbon :sepa,~ee and 

Now, therefore, yeare nO more strangers and city. I, Jesus, have sent mine ange.lt6,testify leave' hiin a IHrig withdut~\throne.i-i>·'prince 
foreigners, but fellow-citizens with the's'aints, unto you these things in the churches.'" Rev. without a s~bject, unless he. speedily removed. 
and of the household of God." Eph.~: 12,)3, 22: 14, 16 .. "Her~ are they that keep the com~ the.m to some sequestered spot where he could·' 
19. Christ-taught that the kingdom of God mandments' of God, .. and the faith of J esus~" obtain absolute"pow~r. Accordingly a revelation 
was apres'ent reality; to be received by faith; Rev~ 14: 12. :" BlsBsed are, theytha(hear published in. which it was· stated that the 
"Jesus came into GaliJee, preaching the gospel Word of God, and keep it." LukeOl:-28.Th Lorg)iad selected a h~me for his people beyond 
of the kingdom of God, and saying, The time is is the word 'of the Old and New Testaments; the great'Rocky Mountains. An order was im-
fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is. at hand; ,"Therefor.e, every'scribewhich is instructed, mediately given, eomn;!anding all the Saints to . 
repent ye, and believe the gospel." Mark 1:' unto the kingdom of heaven, is like unto a man get ready:to, remove ·to the new land of Zion. 
14) 15. that is ~ hous,e:-holder;which bringeth forth o-pt Ox teams and hand carts were secured, and-then 

But this kingdom now internal in the hearts of his treasure things new and old." Matt. 13: began a tramp of over one t9:()usand miles, across· 
of the believers is to have hereafter an external 52. To his disciples Christ said: " Unto you it the broad, treeless plains, 'over the summits of 
manifestation in glory. " Then shall the right- is given to know the mystery of the kingdom of snow-capped mountains, through the. pastures 
eous shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of God; but unto them that are without, all these of wild buffalo, and into the homes of savage 
their Father." Matt. 12: 43.· At the supper, things ar~ done in parables; 'that seeing they Indians, to the now famous yalley of the great 
Christ said, "I will not drink henceforth of this may see, and not perceive; al)d hearing they may Salt· Lake-the Dead Sea of Americs. Upon 
fruit of the vine, until that day when I drink it hear, and not understand.". Mark 4: 11, 12. arriving in this new Zion, which was then Mex
new with you in my Father's kingdom." Matk And why is this?' "Because'lthey received not ican territory, Brigham took p~ssession of the 
26: 29. " When the Son of 'man shall come in the love of the truth, that they might be saved. country, formed a mock civil government, called 

: .... ---·-·---.... -··-···>·--·· .. lris-glory; .. ana.-'ii'U"-tnEr~lioly-'angets··Wi:tlrhim';"'thelf~:And-·for .. ·t1ri8·catise-'God·-13haH-'send··them--st-rong· 1·--1',·r.~·''':·''''-1-·n·fl',f1·Al," ... II .. J.Qj",D.-l''a1; .. · ... ·an 

-:-,. -"'--'-~:---shalrhe--si t upon the th rOl1e~oThis glo-ry ;ancloe:- -aelusion-;:t]ia{tneysn ou1<Ioelievea1ie;UlaJlliey-: 1.-; rl;jcin1'iI1-O,Khi--:Ni'ViTa;iii'i7.......,--=tfi.r..y;n=--+--k;ii'I-~---:rnliTY~~.-1n----1 
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fore him shall be gathered all nations; then shall ... ail might be .damned who believed not the truth, date, 1847, to the present; time 'there has grown' 
the king say to them on his right'hand, Come, ye but had pleasure in unrighteousness." 2 Thess. up, in and around Salt Lake valley, s. society, 
blessed of my Father, inher.it ,th~Jdngdom pre- 2: 10, 11, 12. "It is easier for heaven and earth which for treachery, roguery and general lawless
pared for yo.u from the foundation oithe world." to pass than one tittle of the law to fail." Luke ness is without a parallel in the annals of Amer-
Matt. 25: 31, 32, 34. 16: 17. ican history. 

This gospel of the kingdom is to be preached. This is searching, discriminating, close doc- Brigham assumed the office of supreme ruler 
"And Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching in trine. What is our relation to the kingdom of in all'things, and opposition to his plans meant 
th.eir synagogues, and pr~aching the gospel of God? Have we accepted of Christ as our king? instant death to the offender. Danites and de
the kingdom." Matt. 4: 23; 9: 35. "This gos- Do we take the Word of God as the rule of life stroying angels were appointed to act as vigil
pel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the and the foundation of faith? The testing time ance committees and see that the orders of the 
world, for a witness unto all nations; and then is coming. "Because thou hast kept the word prophet were obeyed. No man dared build a 
shall the end come." Matt. 24: 14. "He went of my patience (Rev. 14: 12), I also will keep house, plant a crop, remove from one place to 
throughout every city and village, preaching and thee from the hour of temptation, which shall another, get married, or even go courting ex-

,'·showingtheglad tidings of thekingqomofGod."come upon all the world, to' try them that dwell cept by the sanction of Brigham. He selected 
Luk~8: 1. This was the subject of Paul's preach- upon the earth." Rev. 3: 10. We can afford aU candidates f<alr civil and religious offices, and 
ing: "r have gone preaching ·the kingdom of to leave everything else for the sake of the king- compelled every voter to sustain his ticket. A 
God." Acts 20: 25. " He expounded and testi- dom of God, for we shall receive" manifold more new language, new sty Ie of money, and new 
fied the king,::loill of God;" "Preaching the king- in this, present time, and in the world to come, pattern ot clothing was adopted agreeable to the 
dom of God,and teaching those things which con- life everlasting." Luke 1~: 29, 30. orders of-the prophet. No member of the, 
cern the Lord Jesus Christ." Acts 28: 23, 31. church was permitted to feed, clothe, harbor, or 

- .. - -_ .. ---~ _. ~- ~ -- .--.----~ -_.- ---- .. - .--

What is the doctrine or teaching of the king- in any way assist a Gentile, under penalty of re-
dom of God and of heaven? A kingdom rieces- DANGER, OR THE MYSTERIES OF MORMONISM. ceiving an official visit from theDanites. Sohools 
sarily includes these ,three things, viz., a king, BY KOMEA SHEOL, JR. were conducted after the pattern of the prophet, ' 
laws, and subjects. Christ is king. He wit- .and teachers were employed according to relig-
nessed to his kingship before Pilate: "Art thou IV. ious qualifications. Wage workers were com-
a king, then? Jesus answered, Thou say est that A union of Ohurch and State in America I-the pelled to'lay all their money and other property 
I am a king." John 18: 37. And who are the land of freedom in speech, press. and politics, at the feet of Brigham that he might collect.the 
subjt>cts of this kingdom? "The good seed are where our honored fathers fought and died in the Lord's tithing. Men were ca.lled ,n missions, 
the children of the kingdom" (Matt. 13: 38), they s~cred cause of liberty .. Can it be that the sons of husbands and wives separated, whites and In
receive" the word of the kingdom" as seed sown American freedom and patriotism will suffer dians married, polygamous unions solemnized, 
in good ground; they receive the word and under- themselves to be duped, sacrifice their individli- and all other business,of both public and private 
stand it; they bear fruit. So was it on the day ality, relinquish their most precious rights and nature, was performed in accordance with the 
of Pentecost. "Then they that gladly received privileges and b~come the willing serfs and vas- prophet's commands. He even made his fol
his word were baptized; and they continued sals of heartless task-masters, unnaturalized lowers believe that he exercised universal con
steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine and fellow- . foreign mercenaries, and self-appointed religious trol over all the el~:inents. Wind, 'frost, rain and 
ship." Acts 2: 41,42. This answers to the great and political sovereigns? Yes, it is even so. snow appeared and vanished at his bidding .. 
commission (Matt. 28: 19,20), "Go ye there- NatIve born Anierican citizens have·surrendered In one valley the wind was a great".drawback 
fore and teach all nations, baptizing them in the honor, principle and self-esteem, for supposed to 'settlers, as it blew ve~yforciblyfrom the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the religiqus purposes, only to become the enforced Lake and disturbed their crops ana~reeti Brig-: 
H91y Ghost; teaching them to observe all things tools of traitorous' and tyrannical demagogues~ ham visited the complaining brethren one day 
whatsoever I hav~ commanded you,!' These are Mormonism furnishes the most striking example while a steady gale was blowing.; . The' wind 
the true children of the ~ingdom. But what are of the, e~~ent to whIch a ,hunian being may be searched his mantle, dishevelled' his:hair,and 
the laws of the kingdom? A government with- degraded by the corrupting system i~augurated landed his ecclesiastical he~d.ge~r oD..thefoam
out law cannot well be. To the question, ',' )Vhat by a union of Church and Sta~~ in. an independ- ing bosolI!- of the Great Salt Lake~The prophet 
good thing shall I do that I may have eternalent Republic~ In this so-called religious society . became enraged, turned, and rebuked the wind, 
life?" . Ohrist ,replied, "If thou wilt enter into may be found hu~dreds of on~e noble !llen and andsiilce that time the old Saints reportthat 
life; keep,the commandments ", (Matt 19: 17); women who are". now complete slaves topriest- the wind has blown quite 'mild .. :I:D:8.ri()~her val-
and he here quo~~ from the ten commandments, craft. Their lives are not their own. ley, the frost came so: earlyin'4he:; 'faJf-_thD.t 
showing that it is .to .. that code that· he refers. simply individ~al ' nonentities, nearly all crops ifailed~to matute;~ndthep~bpl~, 
".NQt"every one that saith u;nto me,-Lord, L9rd, filling up space and'subserving the di~courage~;8oug~tthe 'counBeloft1!~ifptop~~t; 
shall'enter intQ: the kingdom of"lie~ven; but he pretended' reljgiotis' . ~rg~nizatioii' .. ." 'B:~'6()f:lirilrfi~ea;JJack "Frost: ~::~~~ar,:iiiSJCdm,i~g, . 
·that,,-doeth.the.will.of ;tny Father which is in make a mockery of religion, set .. , . ;. . . that theelementswo1l1a~.'·oorteWi·"'ered 
. heaven:" ....•. Matt. 7: 21 .. '." Think not ,that I; ~m try's laws at'defi8nce;'ian~r1fjr8mple ". '. ':"the:\'S~nits~ !hbDle:'t[~~ili~~'ltii~ii¥PtHe' 

-- >,~onl~ 'tQdjl~~roy the Law, or the l'rophet&; lam . /lag in the dwit. .. ', .·croIHI'bi..VEihaii;a*pJ,Wifim(}f~·IIi.1tJ.;~ . 
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. '. Brigham; left the chhrch,.and founded· another 
society called the Morrisites. A Mormon mob 
acting under instructions from .the prophet, at
tacked the new cqlonists, killed their lea~er, and 
drove the remnant from the country. Themur
dered parties were refused burial in a Mormon 
burying ground. A party of emigrants passing 
through· the country were followed by a band 
of destroying angels, with orders from Brigham, 
and, when far away from any place of security, 
were foully and cruelly murdered,' neither 
men, women or children. being spared. Their 

I 

wagons, teams, and other effects were taken to 
Salt Lake City and turned into the church 
treasury. All American citizens were regarded 
as enemies, and but few unprotected parties ever 
escaped from the territory to relate the. history 
of wholesale butchery and high-way robbery 
committed by bandits, under the direction and 
protection of the Mormon CIill"rch. 

PANIN. 

Ivan Panin, a celebrated Russian scholar and 
lecturer, was for many years an agnostic. Like 
all persons of that s'chool, he professed igno
rance of sacred things-neither affirnled nor de
nied the existence. "'Of God, his position being 
expressed in the words," don't know "-would 
not treat the Gospel as true" until he could see 
with his. intellect (reason, logic) that it was 
true:" But, to the praise of God's grace be it 
said, a change has 00me over this great man. 
He was candid-honest; we see in the result of 
his honest testing of God's truth a complete 

, remedy for all candid unbelief. The trouble' 

.T.HE"SA BBA~H ',R~E COR··D·ER. "163 

all manner of sins/ Sin I knew llotl;t~ng'of before. Gordon, ~ielding' a rattan cane, like the Aaronic 
And, struggle as, I might . against it, I could ' " wand, who is .. worthy to stand side by side 
get away from it alone: Then I began to under- , , , " , God's~ great general. Joshua, ' 
stand the teaching of Paul; !1nd that we will need a~ he crQsses'~he ordanic line, between the quiet. 
a . regeneration.,· and being· born llgain from and honor' of home, and the heathenOanaan of 
a~ove -( read the gospel ofJ ohn, chapter 3,)' Chinese riot, revolt and war, to meet the foe with 

. wIthout which we cannot possibly be rid of this only that.· came, and drive them from' position . 
past 'load of sin, nor shake off the demons that to position, fro.m field to fi~ld, from post to post, 
dwell in .our carnal man~ And' I soon found adding victory upon v~ctory, until peace, like a . 

. that constant prayer and the abandolllllent of heavenly visitant, reigns supreme ovei" the Chi~ 
self to a following' o.f Jesus saved me. And ,nese Empire. '. . , " 
this led me to confess hin1 as Illy Saviour; J _____ • __________ _ 

and--wonder'ful, to. tell-. the.moment I testi~' 
fied in public ' unto' his saving power I .be
came as a new .man. I verily was then born 
·H,new. And so the acceptance of Jesus as 
our Saviour, as he that can cleanse us frOlll 
our sins, -became an additional power in life, a 
real cleanser from sin. In other words, Christ 
entered into my members and made a new man 
of 'me; and ~eb.Ql(:l,.l.-w.as born again, but this 
time from above." 

What infidel!;;, agll'o~tics, and all other men 
without God need is to be" 'born from abo've." 

A SUNNY- ATMOSPHERE. 

not be a scold, nor must tllepeople' beq~ick't~ 
give wings to anyone's failings. We do not 
mean that the minister is not.to declare against 
unfaithfulness. He is appointed of God to re
prove, to rebuke, with all long suffering arid doc
trine. The tone and spirit, however, should al
ways be that of the Master. 'Vhat we need is' 
t9 fill the church with kindness and good cheer. 
Let the Gospel sing in every soul, and Christ's 
beaming face shine in our own, and no stranger 
will lack a beady welcome, and the conlplaint 
that there was a coldness, reserve, stiffness and 
want 'of sociability will be gone. This is not 
something that. can be cured by any nlechanical 
arrangement. It must be sincere. If the heart 
go not wit.h the clasp of the hand, and the word 
of friendly greeting, the whole thing is a pre
tense, far better in the breach than in the ob
servance~ It is said sometimes that Christians 
are too stiff, not social enough. How shall the 
evn be rE;1l10vecl? Let us begin at home. The 
church people seem stiff to you, they fail to rec
ognize you sometimes when they should. ')Yhat 
shall 1 do? Be anything but stiff to them; be 
sure to speak to those who forget or neglect io 
recognize you. What right would the sun have 
to complain of a dark day down here when his 
own face is covered with a cloud? Let us remem
ber that the la:w of retaliation in Christ's church 
is wicked. Have unkind things been said about 
you ?-say ::lomething good of the offender, or do 
as Jesus did when reviled, revile not again. 
Does it seem to you that your neighbor in the 
next pew, is stiff and cold and unsociable ?-be 
sure to show just the opposite spirit yourself; 
the cure will be as effectual as it is Christlike. 
The church is no place to stand on ceremony. 

GREAT MINDS. 

)YHA'l', does the Bible, or rather God' in the 
Bible, do for lllan with reference to the faht of 

• • ' - j-

death, and the resulting questions naturally as-
sociated with, this fact? Does this Book 
supply the necessary conditions for living 
and dying in faith ?The answer is, that 
while the Bible does not seek to gratify. our 
speculative c.uriosity, ·01' giveus~ll. and com
plete knowledgB, it speaks authoritatively and 
sufficiently to all the great questions that arf' 
suggested by death,an~ thus furnishes an ampl<' 
opportuni~y for the exercise and comforts of 

ue ex 
ah6theraitd"different'sphei;e' dfbeing.·:What~··'· 
ever may be the strength or' weakness of' the 
purely rational argument on this point, or th(' 
seeming destructiveness of death, no Olle famil
iar with the Bible, if believing it, will or can 
have any doubt as to the fact of our future and 
immortal existence. There the fact stands, es
pecially in the New Testalnent, though not exclu
sively there, upon the aut,hority of God him
self, as Ei' bright star on the firmament of life, 
shedding its gellial light into the abodes of 
earth, and, as to the question of continued and 
endless existence after death, scattering every 
cloud of doubt and fear. "Life and immortal
ity" are brought to light in the Bible. To 
Job's question: "If a man die shall he live 
a.gain?" his book replies. in the affirmative, 
and places behind the answer, not a human 
speculation, not merely a rational probability, 
hut the positive, the absolute, and unfailing 
authority and power of God as the guaranty for 
the truth of theanswel'. The sundering of the 
tie which binds the body and the soul together 
does not, as God declares~ involve the destruction 
of the latter. The latter is not so dependent 
on the former that it cannot exist and act with
out it. No matter what speculatIon or materi
alism says, God says that the soul can exist sep
arately from the body, and in the case of those 
who have died, does so exist. Any theory that 
contradicts this testimony must be false.--Sa'in,-
'ltd T. Speco", D. D., ' 

. with persistent -agnostics is, they do not lay aside 
prejudice and oondidly investigate. I van Panin Religions training is the prime factor in the 
did this, and the following is his own account of development of great minds, for proof of which 
his conversion. We give it with the hope that observe' that in the department of law, Black
it may enabl~ some who are in doubt to come stone stands out as the sun, illuminating with his 

A GOOD thing sells; an honest thing wins con
fidence; an excellent thing has its place. The 
world has no use for sloth, for sleep at noon
day, for counterfeits, frauds, and shoddy. The 
party which seeks office and nothing more, the 
denomination which represents simply an organ
·ization . and not doctrines are not needed as 
parties and as denominations. The excellence 
o£a thing must be in what it is and in its adap
tatio~ for the purpose for which it exists. 

into the light and liberty of God's children as he great mind the darkened pathway and tangled A CHRISTIAN once said that when he reached did. . He says : 
1. "I read the Bible trustingly; leaving' dif~ meshes of litigation. 'heaven he expected to meet with three causes of 

ficulties' alone until God saw fit to enlighten In the department of science, the strong mind, wonder .. He would wonder to find ,some that 
me on them in his time, n9~ mine-but mean- of Sir Isaac Newton reaches out, and grapples he did not expect to see there. He wouJd wonder 
while acting ou~ its teachings whenever I saw with the mystic laws of. nature, and holds them not to see some that he expected to meet, and 
that 1 cOllld follow. its biddings. This gave me up. to the wonder and admiration of the world. lastly, he would wond~r most to find so UD-

m?reand more Ijght from day to day, and the In the department. of philosophy, there are worthy a . sinner as himself in. the ·Paradise of 
BIble became its own explanation in time. Bacon and Locke, discussing the .questions of God. 

2 .. " 1 went to my Father in neaven ·on my mind and mattel'; reaching down into secret re-
kn~es. with everything in my heart. If I did not cesses, aud bringing. up hidden wisdom for the How IS it that so many never advance beyond. 
beheve enough in God, I prayed' for more belief. enlightenment of the people. . . 
If I did not understand the Bible, I prayed for :{u the department of literature the giant mind their first feeble confession of Christ?· How is 
more ullQeIstanding. ' If I thought 1 Qould not of Shakespeare describes, with graphic stroke, it that so~e . drag on a sicklye~istence,waiting 
£ollowthe':otders'of'thesermon on tlie mount, scene~soci8.l, legal, political and religious.' for ~omething to turn up, and 'enduring a, weary 
I prayed.for ,strength to' followthe:in; and- S6,in In the department· of statesmanship, in our round of formal life, until the very heart gl-OWS 
~V~:rythiJlgI~':caniEFto ;him.8s.a·child,pelpless88 own day and time, is the giant Gladstone, Btand~ sick? . Frequently it is·, because they put'no 
It~l~J,\com.etbi,untoi,atender mother." .. ' .. ',' ':'" ing,si4e by: side withMose8,~.and\both,standing spiriti?totheir ,work.They.dojustlwhat;th~y 
: '~.~;c~~,;~~y!#g,~t!ip8:for'i~:whi1ei]~ )JooIlle~rned, ,1!:p()n:~o¥n~ ~~i~~aH,v!ewil,lg:tP.eJfmpir~ o~ state! are obhgedto; do and no more. '. Theyh8ve,1l~ 

.. my.<.\l.t.te.·.r.,.-iw .... e.'."a .. ·I.'.·.:::t.··.·~ .. ·.· .. H,'.8.1one·:w.·jtliout"Go.d.·~·.··.· -Na'.' L t b ttl t th ae a t t f 'gen . faith, ,n.op' luck, .. no push," audso. thev_:m.a.k.e.· .. D .. O ... ' 
Dloref·rsdOtrja~~;~~liditii8t~·wasu·;be~~twi~~~a;1:hiP;":p;~arse:h~; '.lw~H' ¥o:mmcltOhiineg~ 'prbgress~ .... . . " J- , 

J ' " • Jilt ". . . 
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'" 1~ ~',.friend's ;:cir~llIllstances~.to. be far from: ,a,fliuent, 

~ 
~'0 fulfill Acts 1-H~ ........................... ~ ...... .. 

. I c::., c::.I.O.N.C:::. E.leanor J. Potter~.oakland, Cal.,. Home M ........ . J-' J-''''' . To applJ:, on L. lU. of self. . '... , .'. 
,National Niantic Bank,' dividend:.;. ~. : ...... : .... ; . .12 00 . this' could. always be .maintained. 

==================;; __ =': __ =~=='==~j Wa~~orth Babba~~-school, S. M. B .............. "~' ... 586 
~';:/'f ,1 Ladies' Evangelical Societ~'lifred ·rent~~:·M~di~hl. 106-

I} 92 . "Why,". said; the house-mother, ·'''"'we ;never 
think it is o:urs, any. more t.han we should feel a 1500 -' ) CONTRIBUTED ITEMS. 

BY H. W.·C. 

building ................. : ........ '," ......... ,. .. 
L. M. to be named. . 

.' George Greenman, Mystic Bridge, Conn ........... . 50.00 r~ght to our neighbor'~ purse .. Begrudge it? 
we only wish. the tenth were larger. It is grown 
into a·habit." 

Farina Sabbath-school, G. F .... ; ...... : ....... :..... 4. 82 
. "Allelu,·ia, for the Lord God . t t ... .. ttM.S ................. ~ .. : ... 667 omnlpo en . .. .". C.B.]' ...... ·.:.. ............. 42-. 

reigneth." Rev. 19:.6. '. Second Westerly Church ............................ . , Mrs. L.M. Sours, Geneva, Ohio . .. . . . . . .. . . . .... .:.. . 
The 2'ospa.,l.w. as. fir. stpreac' hed l'n' Gr'e I' d " Pawcatuck Chureh. L. M .. Mrs. Nathan A. Collins.; 

...., v . en an , Receipts through Woman's Execntive Board. G. F .. 22 58 
J aln~ary 10, 1890." , :: , :: :: .',' :: J. M.. 400 

11 91 
·655 
200 

4746 

. ' 
If P

· M. M... 3 20 
. ,aul and the apostles had don~. nothing :: .. .. .. .. Rol M 200 

b h 
. k . -. ..".... C. AI. . 75-- 32 53 

. ut orne wor, what should-'we be. doing now? Charles Potter, Plainfield, Home M..... .... ..... 10000 
-Dr. C. L. Goodell.' ~~~~~dt~~gl,eG::.~7. ~~~.(~~~'.?~~~::.~'.~~:::::: 2~ 00 . 500 

Th 1 f 
' kI t f th '11 t' t d .. M~ayer-meetmgs, C. M .•.•... ....•...•.. '" Ii 24 . e sa e 0 wee y par s 0 e 1 us ra e Ite-box opening, G. }j' .................... Hl 71i- 47 00 

Bible pub.lished in Milan, Italy, has reached New York Church.......... ....... ..... ...... . 94lr First Gene?ee Church ........................ : :: ~ ~ : : ~ 5 00 
90,000 copies. Otselic Church.................... ... .............. 2 l'i7 I:::ltephen S.Clarke, Independence, N. Y............ .. 5 00 

The State Department at- Washington has William B. Green, .. .. ........ ...... 200 Pleasant Grove Church ............................. '. 4, 30 
been informed' of the recent very generous gift ----
'of the King of Siam, for tl1J3 use of the American Received by loans.............. ..... .... .............. ~t~~b ~b 
Presbyterian Mission, of 0Ile of the royal palaces, . $2,127 17 
toge~her with extensive grounds and buildings. Balance in Treasury; Dec. 31, 1889 ........•.... ,...... _ 1,~86 ali· 

At Northfield, Mass., where 500 students were' $3,21353' 
assembled at Mr .. Moody's, a cablegram from Payments in January.............................. ~057 64 

:~'It seems a very ,simple and a very' generous 
plan, I only fear few follow it." 

"The more-pity then; but don't mIstake. It 
is not generous. It is only just payment of just 
debt~ When we a.im to be generous we giv;e·out·_·: - ... 
of our own nine-tenths. Can't:1 make you 
understand that we have never considered this 
small portion ours? It is God~s ~rom ·the be
ginning, absolutely; and how could o~e be 
liberal with what is another's? But you are 
right to call it simple, and, oh,so· saving of 
worry and self-reproach! Simplicity in' faith, 
in alms, in .daily life, how'good and restful it is! 
Why can't more men and women practice it?'~-~ 
M-ission Studies. Japan was read. It said that 500 Japanese B~~&co~i3e' 31,1890 .................. ;................$ 15n 8!1 

. '. students were a.ssembled ill Kyoto for the same WESTERLY, H. 1., Jan. 31,1890. A. L. CH~S'rEu, 'J'1·el/.lnll'eI" • 
.. 'C··-···" .. ···" .. · .... --············ .. .,· .. Jjlir:poEre· .. to~r··whlC'lr"'tlrese-']ra;d~ga;t'he-r-ed·"1tt"~No:wth:."··= .. ···· .. " .. '"' ....... ": ... " ... ::-"~~~ ... ~.~~ ___ w~"~.,'" .. __ ._'_.""'-___ .. M._.M.~ ... _ .. ___ .. _ .. _v."M." • .,~._" ... _ •. .. -···,·-·~--····-.. ··-'~·-.. ·--"MfSStOtfARY .. ··MleE:'~····· .. ·-r .... • .. ".', •...... ·."" .. ;."'_,, ....... _ .. v ........ . 

, 
'/, 

field. In It were·the wo~ds, "Make J.esusKlng; Rece,)-nts·q·n E.el)ua· ·ry.· .... : .............. -
500 students." . .'" ".I: ~";"ii'Where' is' Susie:? ,," said '£atlie~~J as '. sat 

Al Est.ate MissSusie Crandall, Westerly, R.I........... f1' 1200 d t 
A · b f P t k Ch h' .Ill.... own '0 supper. . ". The Duke of Connaught told Mrs. Leavitt mem ero· awca uc urc .......... ..... ...... 10 00 Receipts per Rev. Madison Harry..... ...... . ...... !l 00 " Coml'ng" answered II'ttle S s'e I' . 

that all the crime and nearly all the disease in Receipts through UEOORDER office: . ' U I, sIppIng 
the Indian army are caused by dr'l'IJkI'ng, and. Mrs. Sarah A. Davis, Lyons, Kan ........... :' ......... 2 fiO softly into her place; while mother said: Geo. E. Weeden, Jamestown, R. 1., C. M .. ,;,.... ..... 5 00 " IS' h h d h thO k' 
that they could do with 40,000 soldiers instead LadieH' Aux. Tract Society, Second Alfred Church.. :1 17 gu~ss uSle as a' on ~r In lng-cap 

f 
Mrs. W. D. Ticknor, Randolph, Wis........... ...... 125 to day I don't know when I have se h' 

of 60,000 i the liquor traffic,were abolished. Emory B. " " .. ............... 2ii- 1217 - . en er so 

The slave-trade is now outlawed in all parts 
of the African coast which are under foreign in
fluence, except in the Province of Portugal. 

The following interesting communication 
respecting the circulation of the Bible was made 
tQ some foreign delegates who recently visited 
the Bible Printing Establishment of Messrs. 
Eyre & Spottiswoocle. That at the time of 
the establishment of the firm 125 years ago there 
were only 4,000,000 copies of the Bible extant, 
but now there are upwards of 200,000,000 copies 
in circulation throughout the world. 

The editor of .the Japanese newspaper recently 
collected stati$t.ics of growth from all the Pro
testantChurches or J apan,showillg their increase 
during the last three years. From 38 churches 
they have grown to 151, and from 3,700 mem
bers to 11,000. 

The origin of the American Baptist Telugu 
Mission, which is one of the most successful in 
the world, having 1nore than 30,000 converts, 
can be traced to the act of a young Sabbath
school teacher, a poor seamstress, who one. Sab
bath gave aroligh street .. boy a shilling to go to 
Sabbath-school. 'fhis boy, Amos Sutton, was 
converted, became a missionary to India, and 
was the means of leading the Baptists of America 
to begin the Telngu Mission.' . 

MISSIONARY.SOCIETY. 

Receipts in January, 1890. 

Sisco, Fla. Sabbath-school. .... '" ................. " 1 62 sober." 
Dr. E .. I:::l. Maxson, Syracuse, N. Y.... ....... ... .... . . . 4 40 M th . ht Milton Church.... ............. . .......... . . . .. ..... .. 9 10 0 er was rIg . 
S. N. Kramer, Garwin, Iowa. HoI. M...... .... ..... 200 the same thing over 
Rict~eu~:ntre 'C~~Irch:::: :::: :::: :: :: :: :::.:: :: ~: :::: ~ ~g was much like this: 

Susie had been thinking 
many times that day. It 

Nortonville " .... .......... .... .... .. ........ 5 65 "I d 't k h I'll' Berlin. N. Y., .. ...... .. .... 1270 on now ow· ever earn any mission-
Fay~na :: (j-.1!' .• :: ........... ::: .. :::::: ... :: 3 t5- ary money, and I want to give some that is not 
Chicago .. ?:.~~: :::: ::::::::'.: ::: ::::::::: '18 ~5 given to me (father· and motlier are so kind as to 
HR~~b~~ through J:F': H~b·b~~d>r~~a·8ri~~; .:.... .. 1 7R pay \Is for so many things, so we can have money 
C. N. Parker, Temecula, Cal ........................ 300 of our own); but there seems to be nothing I 
Mrs. S. A. Gillings, Arkon, N. Y... . .... . . . .... .. ... 2 60 d J 
Mr. and Mrs, S. Wells Coon, Republican City, Neb.. 260 can o. ohn has bis potato patch, and Will the 
Mrs. Jane Manson, Marion, Iowa... . .............. 400 t . th th .. d M h ". Margaret Armstrong, Marion, Iowa.. .. .... . .... 50 curra~ s In· e so~ corner:, an· ary was es 
UtICa Sabbath-schooL... ........... .. ....... ...... 350 the dIshes .. BennIe earns some by driving' the 
Mr. and Mrs. n. W. Brown,· Hebro~~ Ill,............ 2 50 
Mrs. Phebe T. Downey, Akron, N. Y ................. 100 COWS tQ~aIld from the 'pastur~, and little Kit has 
Mr. and Mr~. H. M. Maxson. Pawtucket, R. I ...... 1n 00- 3-1. 70 t h th f h'-P. J. B. WaIte, M.D. New York, M. M ..... ......... 5 00 0 ave e paper-rag money, or s e IS too 
~:tde~i ~~~~~~k, .:: :: :::::::::::::: ~ 88 little to work, and there seems to be nothing 
Hannah A. Babcoek, :: .. .............. !'i 00 left for me, since Dr. Lane said it would hurt 
~.rs·J~G~B~~~~~' .. .. :::::::::::.:. t gg my back to take care of baby." 
.. C. C.Chipman, :: :: .............. 100 ." No butter for supper?" said father. 
.. H. B. Green, . .. .. .... . .. . .. 1 00 N' . 

Miss C. L. Stillman, .. ... ..... . .. .. .. .. 1 00 "0, 'answered mother. "A mouse got in 
~r:~~~~~l;:~~ftf~~~~hY':: :: ~:~::::::.:.~: ~ 88 the cream-jar. I don't know what to do about 

.. Phebe A. Stillman, .. .. 3 00 th . th . t bl T Mrs.Thos.S. Rogers, ." .. :::::::::::::'. 200 . e mICe,ey are so rou .. esome.hey get 
.. Geo. C.Howard, .. .. .... .......... 300 Into everything; they have been in the closet 

A F.riend, II.. . . . . . . • • • . . . . . 1 00 d t h lb' d Plamfield Church.............. .... .... ........ ...... 107 51 an cu my s aw, eSI es mischief_everywhere 
Ladies' Sewing Society of Isanti Church, S. M. S .. 5 00 else." 
~!-,of. W m. 1\. Uogers, Waterville, Me.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 ( G ". d 
liustIlopkmton Church......................... . . n511i' et a cat, sal John . 
. John Congdon, Newport, R. I. ........ ....... ....... 500" Th t h h' k th ." Br.adford, Pa., Sabbath-school. ....... ........ ...... 5 00 ey ca c more young C IC ens an mICe, 
FIrst Brbokfield Church ........... ~. . ..... .... .. 1J 50 answered mother. 
Received through Woman's Executive Board, C. M:: 500 

:: :: :: :: .. G. F ... 5 00 . "Poison the~," suggested Will. 
. :. ..... .. ::~: ~:: a goo- 1350 "No," said father. "I am afraid to have it 

DlVIdend Washmgton National Bank....... . ...... 10 00 around I'll get some traps I'f some of u' '11 y~ P. S. C. E.; Pawcatuck Church, Endeavor Day, . ,yo WI 
Feb. 1st· ............... ........ ................. 2 00 a ttend to them." . 

~~~aY~r~Ch~~~~~~.~~~~~~.~~~, .. ~~~~~~, .. ~.~~:::: ~ g<] "Let me do it," said Susie. "Father all the 
Lincklren " .......... .................... 1 00 re~t have been earning missionary mo~ey, and 
A Friend, Brookfield. N. Y ..................... :' :::: 3 50 h h b Received through RECORDER office:' t ~re as een ,nothing for llle to: do. Pay me 
Mrs. D. R. Coon, Auburndale. Wis .. H. M.... .... 1 50 I ttl f d I'll k h' Y. P. S. of C. E • AIbi(.n, Wis.. ..................... $ 5 00 .J. A. Millikin and wife, Jimtown, I. Ter ...... '.' ,::: 280- 430 a I e 01' every mouse an . eept e traps 

Dodge Centre nhurch.......................... ...... . 3 00 ~~wca:t.uck Church .............. ~~~..... ..... .......... 217·1 baited." . '. . 
Second Brookfield Sabba..th-school .. ........ ..... 15 28 ---- I'll d ." 'd f . . Indepelldence, Sabbath-school, Primary class, S. M. $ 4fiO 00 ". 0 It, Sal ather. ." I'll give five cents 

S ................................................. , . 4 00 Received by Loans ............ ... .......... ......... 1,000 ou a pIece for. rats, and three cents for mI'ce . and l't 
R9V H. D. Clarke, L. M., of Florence O. Ularke.... 15 Of) ---- , 
Nortonville Church........................ ....... 8 20 $1,450 00 will' pay me' better than it does y' ou." ..' 
Albert S. Babcock, Rockville, R. I.......... ........ 1000 Balanc.e Jan. 31, 1890 ... .:... .. ~, .... ;:-::.......... ....... 155 89 R h' 

Re 'eived from J. 1!'. Hubbard, Treasurer: " at-cRtc er." said Benni~ slyly; : and, when 
c. E. Larkin, Albany, Wis.,........... .. .......... 1 28 $1,60589 h k h fi S 'd Daytona Uhurch .. " ........ '.. .. .. . .... . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. 20 Payments in Febuary ............. '.' .............. : .. 1,002 28 mamma s O~ er ng~r USle SRI : 
J. B. Clarke, Alfred Centre ........................ 1000- 11 48 .' "I'll catch 'em if I can." 
New Auburn Church................................. 3 .70 Balance Feb. 28, 18ft(} ............... ·.................. $ 60S 61 S th . 
H. L. H .• AlfredCNentre

k
· .c .. "J' 'M .. · .............. ;.. 200 E.& O. E. . 0 e traps were bought, and Su"ie' had her 

Mrs. G. 1.J. Green, oan, t.,. . .......... .. 1000 A. L. CHESTER, Treasure?'. W k Th t t h t' th b d BerHn; N. Y ,'·Church.;. ...... ..................... '700 WESTERLY R I Feb 28 1890 or . e ra - rap.s sese . In, .' ~\ arn. an' 
Rev. J. R. Irish and wife, Rockville, R. I.... ...... .. 2 51) , .., ., • corn-crib, the m, ouse-traps in pan.·try,. cellar an' d 
R;)dkville ' ~hurch, ...... .... .. .. 18 50 :r. Young People's Missiona.ry Society,Rockville, R. I. 1250 closet .. Every da. y sh,e rna .. de I;lev.·~.:ral trips to see 
Second Hopkinton Church, (L. M. Gardiner B. Ken- W·· W th 11 d h b ' yon.)...... .................... ................ .... 2.500 . O'M' AN' 'e:::' . 'OR' 'K em a ,an. soob. erm~ner· egan to. pour in, 
Fi.~~ We~~rlY Ch~rch'c~B.Fc:::::::.'·:: ,::::.::.':::: 1~ 8J- 13 60 . ~ J-',' so tha~ ~ather talked of c!lttlng down his price, 

L. M. to be named, '.' . . but SUSIe would not..le't hIm. . -
~?v:r~F~S~a!n, rec.~iptsf~~!e,}~~~~k~i{~· ChW:~h: 3; ~~:Every f~w days: !3he ;WI.f.BhedaIlthetraps~wHh 

Rev.S. I). Davis, receipts on fie,d by THE LORD'S BOX. hot soap~suds., sotha~ . the, y .. ·would ... Qe.,· neat . and 
Collections at Greenbrier............................ 2 60 I h h b 

,:: MiddleIsland........ ...... ...... 75 In a hoine of W,hl'ch I" hav'e knowledge, Oll a c e~n;. t .en s e roiled .. scraps"Qf .b,acon,· and 
Roanoke.Missionary Society ......... ~. 2 19 toasted b t f h t k t t' b't ." WestUmon .......................... 225 1 t h If ·th . 1 'd ' . II .' .. ~ E!.oc eese. 0 m~ e,amp ~:ng: al. 

~dBroo~~l:lbl\'~~1;~~:'~~: ~':":I:i~~:::::: :.::: :: :- H ~ . :'~:ed8 i: pIQi:~ h:ne~t~:rip~,~:n;he~~:;~ . ei~l~f;! ~!'e~i;i~tth:!'~~.(l~u~h.t,t~e~ty-
·it'D.· Ay' "ers. :'. :. ~~~~~~~~~l:;~: ;~:.~:::: :::: :::: t8&-. 20 95 Box .. '" .. Fat~e1:" . .·.Wtimeshe\;h8d~·mak-W.,W. Ames, red:if.ts on field.............. ....... 9 18' ing" the' . ,., . . .... -.,' ... t 
Prof: A. R. (lrtm ~ Lexington, Ky.... . . .. . ... .. .. . ' 25 00 Whatever income ;this: househdld' receiy,es,. is . hhT' . 
Walworth Church,'\:t.F .. ~ ... ···v··· .. ·· .. ·· ....... · S6 00 alwa s "tith'd" d ,·ft· t f 11' th"L d h' ; -"eJg. ~J-t':our .", .. C.B~.,F .... :: ........ :.~ ..... .- ...... 2000;- .5600 . Y " , .. e ' .. ,'!rIJ.:", r8 ~,,~, ,e . .or . a$ three-···onedo1liu'· 
~l'ga,~. Ba~~\:~m~ii:·ili·ih~·&tiih:w~~t:::::i~ ~- '400 00- -hIS I·.~ wondered".1iow, knowing iny-';Two; doJ1rirs~~:Btttl:; 
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a ~ilel:-~"She: ha.d· to borrow' mother's. pocket.:. 
book to take It to Sabb~th-school, 

Oh, d~~I.rI .. hoW funny she felt when the teacher 
read out the names and the amounts given, and 
told how 'they all earned their money! 

, It seemed that everybody' opened their eyes 
w hen Miss Lee read: . . . 

"Susie Simms, $2 49. Earned in catching 
mice and rats." ,~ . . . .' 

011, what a laugh!' And Susie laughed, too; 
though she! felt like crying .... 

. Uncle Jerry could hardly stop laughing; but 
Susie forgave him, for after Sabbath-school he-
came and sp,id:. " 

"Susie, don't you want to take the contract 
at my house? The rat!? are about to take the 
place, and we have no youngsters to tend the 
traps; and your aunt·Lucy is so busy, and I am 
so lame, I believe it would pay me to hire you· 
to clean them out for liS."._ 

"I'll do it," said Susie. " I know motheJ; will 
let me, and I all,l going to' tell all the boys and 
girls to make the mice and rats help 'the mission

. " S l al'les. - e. 
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with hearts of prayer and then, if we dare, call }1" .,'.,. 
'all that we do for Christ, Sel£-deniaL-Mission~ :, .. IpTOI1IC,AL ~~ 10. rw. QA'PH".,. .IAL. 
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'Voman'sForeign 1Qlssionary Society of the<M. .. Plainfield, N.J........ .... .......................... 39 -l4 h b - h t .. th r' 
E. Church, held in this city, and heard one of .. Leonardsville, N. Y ................... ......... . 17 50 as een so muc COll roversy III e re IglOus 
their niis.s.i.onaries relate the following in regard .. Berea.:. W. Va .................................... ;... 1 00 world. Without understanding the sense ,.in 
to the women in her school in China. Shesaid :: ~~~()~~1fie~iitan::·::::::·::::::·::::::::::::· .. :~:::· ~ n~ which a word is used, we always attach to it our 
to us: I wish I could make you understand :: ~~sc~r::ri.,RN~Y:::::::~::::::::::::::::::::·::::::::: 2t Z8 own meaning, and suppose that our author uses 
the poverty of these wom~n; could I do that, {~l.v*~eH~8~~~u\i~~~lw~:.~t·M:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: iJ 88 it in the same sense .. ; and so we couclude that 
then you would understantthe self denial I am Mrs. D. H. C0011, Auburndale, Wi!:L....... ................... 1 50 

t II f Th ' h t M. M. Jonel', Boscobel, Wis..... ....................... ...... 1 fiO there is a mighty difference between us, when, about- to e . you 0.· eIr . omes-nay, no Book Bale, 1 B. & B., No 3 ................... .......... .... 1 2:) 

homes~the-"places where they .lived, were bare -$3-03-'-;3 in fact, if we understood the exact sense in which 
and destitute; their clothing ofbardly enough HEBREW PAPER FUND. the writ@r used the word, or the idea which it. 
to cover them; their food scant, insufficient and s. c. ~mithl Farina, Ill. ................................ : .. $ 1 0) conveyed to his lnind, we should, instead of 
uncertain;' yet in the face olall this, I decided Churkch, ClllcG~gO'b~ll"'O'h'~" .p ... p.... .... .............. ..... ... 10 JO quarrelil1U' with.hiIn, discover many tl'mes that 
to organize them in an auxiliary to the Foreign Mar Levy, am ler, 10,. . .... ................. . ... -~ 00 . there was'--'no real difference between his views 
Missionary Society! My associate said it was E. & O. E. $ 16 ,10 d d I d'ff' 
folly, that they could not pay one cent-they. .J. F. HUBBARD, 2'1'easU1"(,1". an our own; an W 1e1'e I "erence existed, we 
were so miserably poor themselves. But I told PLAINl!'IELD, N. J., March 2,18\10. should see the force of his argument, for truth 
them of the meeting I proposed to have, where ---PUNO-IT-A--RAM-ABAI.--- needs only to be understood to be appreciated, 
we would sing and pray and talk of those people and falsehood needs only to be known to be 
and places where they knew not Christ and God, Ramabai, the learned Hindu lady whose name abhorred. Let us, therefore, agree upon the 
and that we ,would each, at every meeting, bring became familiar to Americans during her so-
an offering to help send the gospel to t:p.em; and journ in our country a few years ago, was the premises before we enter upon the controversy, 
as I told them of the vast countries where idols daughter of a Brahman p1'iest-a man so far in lest we find ourselves "disputing about words to 
were worshiped and where millions of souls were advance of most Hiridus, that he taught his wife no profit." ~Ir. Noah Webster, the ablest lex
going to a Christless grave) I told them also that Sanskrit,' so she might enjoy with him the icographer of our country, gives us the following 
none must join.this auxiliary that did not earn- poems written in that language. definitions of the word "eo·mmunion:"-l. Fel...; 
estly wish to do so, that would not give will-ingly Ramabai, in her forest home' among the 
and come regularly to the meetings and do all mountains, learned Sanskrit from her mother lowship or intercourse. 2. Union in religious 

. she could to make them interesting. Then, tell- and grew up into a freedom such as is seldom worship, doctrine, and discipline. 3. The' body 
ing them when ·to return, I dismissed them-' allowed a girl ill India. She married a grad-' of Christians who have one common faith and 
those twenty poor, ignorant, converted heathen uate of the Calcutta University, but was soon a dicipline. 4. Th~ celebration of the Lord's 
wo:men-·and I thought to myself, ~'this will be young widow. Her desire for learning led her 
a test of your conversion." On the day appoint- to England, where she entered the college at SUt~:l~S now attend t~ each of the above defi-
ed, I-their teacher-a Christian from a Chris- Cheltenham. Here she became Professor of . 
tian land, taught of Christ all my life, went to Sanskrit, and, while teaching, others, pursued nitions separately, and see if there is in all of 
the school-room with but little faith that many her own studies. She afterward traveled quite thenl, any meaning that will favor the practice 
would be there. Imagine my feelings and what extensively, seeking to arouse the people of of what you call" open,',' but what I denominate 
a lesson was taught to me when I found all Christendom to an interest in the great object mixecZc o1nmunion~ 
those twenty women there; eager, glad and for which she lives-the elevation of India's 
happy to be there! and everyone with heroffer~ down-trodden women. Her dearest wish is that 1st. Communion is defined to be "-fellowsbip 

- ~-ingL~'-These wornell. were always regular and she may be enabled to establish a home and' or intercourse" one with another. This, in a 
faithful in their attendance and offerings; though school for the child-widows of India. religious point of view, is what may be denomi
it often, indeed - nearly always, meant painful Ramabai is now in Bombay. Bishop Thoburn nated Ch'risiian fellowship, or Christian Inter
self-denial. "What does it matter," said they, recently called upon her in her home, and found 
"if we go without a meal sometimes, or clothes, her little daughter in the room. The Bishop course, and is entirelydiiferent, or distinct, from 
we have Chrl:st. They have, perhaps, neither asked the child',s name and was told that it was church fellowship, or church communion. The 
meals, nor clothes, nor Christ." At the end of Manoram, or J.Ieart's Delight. Said Ramabai,. first is the fellowship which heart has for heart, 

... ' the year these women had given; in little. initeE? in explanation: "The birth of a daughter is or person for person, on account of the similar- " 
-sometimes so small it would take ten of them considered a great calamity in India, so I't f f r d if t' h' h th H 
to,. make a· cent-the sum of twenty dollars! named her' Heart's Delight,' as a protest against I y 0 ee Ing an a ec Ions w lC' e ~ly. 
Twenty dollars to send the gospel of Christ to the bad nption." '. " Spirit imparts to all Christians. The second is" 

" the heathen!" India has 'sore need of the ministries of such merely the fellowship of'sentiment 'or opinion. 
Think 'bf it, Christian women, as you leave cultured and benevolent women as Ramabai. The first has its'seat in ,the, hea!t, the second in 

your comfortable-· nay, many of you luxurious, May she live to see 'h(;)r aearest hopes realized, 
-. homes, and happy children to go to your auxil- and the curse of ~:uperstltion removed from the * This tract has an historic value. It shows the usual 
~ary meeting! Think of it as' you sit there land of her birth: arguments employed by our people at the time of its 
IU your: "well warmed and furnished· church __ . ___ .. issue in defense of their viewsonrestri-cted communion. 
or. church parlors and,. listen to 'the songs 'RALPH WALDO EMERSON said,~'The~highest It was written and published in 1846by.the order of our 
and prayers . and, Scriptures on self-denial, test of civilization is, not the census, nor the size . Central Association. It was printed in the;office of the 
and 'think 'of it, if you can, . when you <:>f-. the'clties, nor the~crops, no, but ,the kind of Seventh-day. Baptist Register"at DeRuyter, New York. 
take.' . from' . 'aY' well-filled pocket-book- .ten Its author'was for atinie the Mathematical Professor in 
cents as' 'the' 'sum,:totlilof.your offerings for man the country turns out.'! the Institute atthat place, and af~erwards thEr~l~v"ed';. 
,~endingthe .. gospel to;the,Chl'istless .. · Think of . --.--'-----:---'---------------:- pastor of our churches at Shiloh,N.J.,and Aaam~Q~g.tt~,'.~ 
. It,:,Q~m~~~ll.;\V9~eni:whell' ~~o~ :ar~ .. aslred to join, . · •. W JIMr JS,the "good? "Is it health, prosper- N. Y. While in the latt~r charge,. he oomposedthistractJ 
th~:'8lt~~!hllo1!Y; or . t~;ke:t:qe ~T~d~11J,s,br .co-,ne to . . .P~~itl;,;O~'(8n~ ~0f.ldly good.? .' ~o ;itae."Ch;risti~n; It will be seen that in .it he exhibits keen : ·discernlrlentr'. 
1ll0~PI?;1i"-~~~tiJlj~ir'!!think'ofjt'wellbelore .' IS often d.eprlved ..oft~ese,· . I~lsthe;Illghes~ and. amllogical. co~sistency~' It w~ ~tr~it.~f hif{J~o~us: ' .. 
~efii~e;. 'l~s~~~ttlieBe: :h1eiltlien.'·' wom:en,.Lris~41p. 'in. bestgoodOf'th:e sottl; 'tliat'which fits it ,to 'enj6Ymind to discover the contradictions '. and. absurdities in' 
.JlI~men~:'8gai~st:<y()11~:q Let:rus ·~U(thiIlk;of;'it and:;glorifyoGod:~ere Qitdrhere~fter~ .. the position df his opporient~ .,. <;; ;r'l~!;/lLfBjY \ .',;.,. 
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. the head. The first is permanent, unchanging,tha~ you should have no obj~ctions to commun~ his contributions with theirs for supportiIigthe ,," 
and ext~nds to all who possess the Christian ing wit4 such a person;, that it wouldnoth\1rt gospel both at home and abroad; but he, has no 
character; the second is liable to'be ullstable, yo1\. to commune with a Christian, though :he.right to expect or' d~mand the privileges of 
and changfjs with the .opinions of the man,~hil~ belonged to no church. Well, perhaps it might church fellowship, without first, beconling a 
from its very, nature it is limited to those ofl'ike not hurt you, yet it might be an injury to him, member of their church or denomination.- Per- • 
sentiment. . by confirming him-in his errors; and most cer- haps', t4eindividual mightf?R.ythat he belo~ged 

There is no doubt that llluchof the unkind- tainly it woulclhurt the cause of God. For it to: a church, an-d was therefore e~titled to the 
ness a~d bitterness of feeling, which' "has some- . would be ~ direct '. way of building· up ahd priv'ileges of the h~use of God; or rather to the' 
times existed between different denominations strengthening errors, whic4,s~ould they become' communion ill your church." But as no consist
of Christi~ns, has originated in a m.isapprehen-:popular, would $ap, the very foundation 'Of all ent A.merican would allow the privileges. of 
sion of . each. other's s,entiments, and in not church organization. citizenship to a foreigner on' account of his be
properly distinguishing, between" Ohr'istian" But,agaiu, here 'ls a good' Ohristianthatbe- inga menlber of sO,me nation, so no consistent 
and" Ohurch fellowship," and confining each to longs to the Presbyterian Ch11rch, and you are· church ,vould - allow the privilege of church 
its proper place. It has sometimes· happened, . a M_e~thodist., Now,-,,! suppose that you are both communion to a Iuember of a differ_€}l1t denomi- . 
in the heat of controversy, that those who hold honestly attached to your ,religious views. nation. The fact is, deal' reader, there -is just 
to mixed communior.. have severely reproached . Where is the fellowship between )70U?, Why, as much diiferencehetween belonging to a de
their Christian friends who believe in restricted evidently that of heart for--'hea~:t, a"l" what is nOlnination f!.nd yowl' denomination.· as there is 
c!lmmunion, calling them biyoted, se~r-11.£ghteons, called Christian fellowship. ~ach sees in the between belonging to a nation and yOlt1~ nation. 
and the like hard names; and then winding up other those disp~sitions of soul which he 10vesA.:ud no person h&s a right, to demand commuu
their discourse with a- eulogy on their own be- and fellowships. _ But there is no communion ion with--y:our church without first becoming a 
nevolent and open-hearted views, invite these between your heads-~hese are opposed to each member of it, 01' of sonle church of your'faith 
sam~ b£!lofed. self-rifJ/deons persons to sit with other. In short, you have no fellowship for and order. But,perhaps,.the objector may say 

·~~:--···-"~-"""-·~"-'"";'''·-~=·the;;=at'~-th~~iiommiiiiiQii:tabla~==N.Qw~=tlierfi::iS= Ej;esEYJeriiliiism;-i1ri~rn,~_,,_._______' .. d·,yeu,·-hav, e"ll~o',: I'lP'H·r,· .. t,o ........ " .. ,·-·,,·-I 
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'evidently an inconsistency in such a course, fQr iEUU; or in othe,l' words, ,there is no such thing llle III 1 
it is "blowing hot and blowing cold" at the as church communion' bet"veell you. This is. ply equally ,as well ~to any ()ther privilege of the 
same bIJllth. Now, does not all this inconsis- the true state of the matter, not only between' church as the communion. Supposing the church 
tency a~e from a misapprehension of the true you two, but between all denominations of were disciplining oue of its members for unruly 
sentiments of the opponent? In the first place, Christians that. differ from- each other in l'elig- conduct,and that some one, interested in favor 
the opprobrious epithets originate in a want of ious sentiment; and teaches us IllOSt clearly of the accused, should corne forward and demand 
Ohristian fellowship, or perhaps in not properly that, while as Ohristians, they are bound to love, permittal to take part in the affair.' The friends 
understanding the difference bebveen Christian esteem, fellowship, and assist each other, as may tell him that this is Dusiness' pertaining to 
and church fellowship, and the invitation cer- churches they cannot enjoy these privileges the church, a~d that they can not grant his 1'e
tainly grows out of the same indiscrimination. until first united; for otherwise they are pulling quest. "But," says he," it is the Lord's business, 
This, however, I do not 111ention £01' t.he purpose down and building up the same thing at the and you have no right to deny me the privilege 
of condemnattoifor--cenSlll'e. The motive of the same time. Neither should they love each oth- of participating in it." So in the election ofoffi
,~peakel' is" doubtless pure, and his errol' should er the less, because they differ in opinion; but cers, they are the Lord's officers, the Lord's miu-

."be considered as one of the head and not of the while they labor in word and doctrine to C011- isters,the Lord'sdeacons,ete.,and the argument is 
heart. But at the same time it should never be vince each other of the truth, let them show by just as good in these eases as when applied to the 
forgotten, that llut! fellowship between different their practice that they are honest in their the- "Lord's table." The objector bad m.uch better 
denominations of Christians which manifests ory. If, then, it can be shown that partaking say" it is the Lord's church," and unite with it, 
itself in kind feelings, gentle words, and benev- of the Lord's supper is not a test of Ohristian -which ~ould at once settle his disputed title to 
olent acti0DB, IS much more to be desired thall fellowship, but simply a mark of cburch-Inem- its communion. And if there is any r~ason why 
the simple act of sitting down together at the bership, it will appear not only unimportant., he cannot 'join the church, thi~ same reason 
same communion-table, which at best could be but actually improper for different denomina- ought to keep him from its communion. While, 
but a show of union, if the communicants were tions to commune with' each other. This shall therefore, we would advocate in the strongest 
divided in their sentinlents. be attended to in its proper place. I...Jet us first tlr'ms the most extended fellowship among all 

It is a strange notion, which some people en- notice an apparent difBcultywhich may possibly orders 'of Christians, ,,:e are notable to discover 
tertain, that. Ohristians cannot love and fellow- arise from this view of the subject. It is in the that that fellowship has anything to do with 
ship one another, unless they partake together case of on~ that lllay relllove from the bounds of church communion. 
of the Lord's supper. Now, Buch persons do his own into another denOlnination,' and wish 2d. But let 'us look at 
not distinguish between fellowshiping a person, to partake of its eommuniol1. To illustrate 
and fellowshiping the 'opinions or sentiments this case, let us ~ake the following analogous 
to which such a person may be attached. As example: Suppose a foreigner to remove to this 

our second definition; 
perhapswe may find something in thatto justify 
the practice o~ a mixed communion. It t~lls us 
that communion consists in a "union 'in relig
ioZls doctrine (l1ul (liscipline." Some persons 
seem to think that communion has nothing to 
do with our religious sentiments; and that, pro
vided we come together around the communion
table, the great object of our religiQus being is 
accomplished; and, that, therefore, we need not 
take any great concern abont our little differences' 
,of opinion on the subjects' of doctrine and 
. discipline. J ust a~ though the celebration 

," this is a distinction of the first importance in country, and_pere to form interesting acquaint
this controversy, I trust th~ reader win bear ances, and in short to enjoy all the privileges of 
with me, though I should be over-explicit in its trade and otherwise, granted by the Oonstitution 
development. Take, for' illusti;aJiori'~':'an En- to aliens. But being in the possession of polit-
glishman of good character, fine' feelings, and a ical privileges at home, he claims a right· to 
kind and benevolent heart. Do yon not love exercise the sarn.e in the United States. What 
him? do you not fellowship him in the fullest now would be the probable result? No doubt, 
sense of the word? But how? as an English- his friends, though they loved him never so 
man or as a man? Most certainly you-£eHowship nluch, would e~pect him firstto becOlne natural
hiin in the' latter sense. It is the wise and ize-a, t<>take the oath of allegiance; 01: in other 
generous-hearted man that you love'and fellow- words, to become a constitutional citizen, before 
ship; but you will" by no means, perform an act they would allow him the pl'ivileges of citizen
that will countenance his system of politics, for sq.ip. Nor would there be any injustice or want 
these you may h~ld in utter detestation. Again, of courtesy in such a course. It would be 
here is a young -convert, with a heart overflow- treating him only as they would expect and even 
ing with love to the Saviour; but he has a ft3w wish to be treated in like circumstances. 
errors of the head, he don't believe in baptism Just such is the ease between different de~ 
and . church organization; but still you love nominations' of Christians. They are as separate 
him. You feel, if you feel right, all that Chris-and distinct intheil' church organizations as 

. tian fellowship for him that you entertaIn for are any two nations ou', the globe.' And. if a 
&P:y member of your church, and will do all ,in 'member of one denomination remov~s into the' 
y()~r:,wisdoDi' to manifest that fe~low8hip; but bou:g.ds of another, he may, with that other soci-
8~nl you do not fellowship his ungospel notions,' ety,. enjoy all the privileges . o~ . Christian friend
neith~r would YQU . countenance them by ,word ship, slichaliJ a.ttending\vith t,hem at-' the hOllse 
or_·8Q~~rl;'·.N. ~w;: ,woldd ," you, invitathis yotlng of wOl'sh~p,: u.niting :Ais· ,de;votiolts,withtheh·s','a,t. 
c6Iivet1rjt;trtIiecommunion~table?, , ~ou Inay~!ay . the conference~l1d-pl'aYb~':'~irclepan.d'i'd~iil~'~g' 

,:/. . :", ' 

of the Lord's e;upper in concert is of greater 
importance to different denominations of 
Christians than their being united in their 
religious"sentiments! But to returndir:ectly to 
the definition; the'm03t favorable- constrllctioll 
that can be given to it will not justify' ~ mixed 
communion, for it says" communion is union of 
doctrine and disciplin'e:' 'This is evidently to 'be 
understood of, church commu:hion, aud ;tea.ches 
us the propriety of 'our: former distinction be
tween church. communion and ChristIan '. COID

munio~~ "We can all enjoy ,Christian fellowship, ~, 
because·as· Christians we arEi united. !·Thereis, 
nodiffe~·ence. 8inong~i:otestants·iiJ. 'l'efeteJioeto . 
W liat: coIi~titut6s':6ne 'a-Ch.ristiluL'> 'A.Il '8Ckh6WI~, 
edge;.th,a~',";w llri~'R~v~r' ,i~·i~q~p •. ··~~,_;~.~~,'~pftftf;'; ~s " 
a child Qf: God~., But;we ca.nnot .. :ha.ve-£eilowahip,' .. ' ',- ..'". ,- " , , 
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as churches,<because . as such we are not only 
not nnited,but ·ai~e actuaUyopposed' to, and at 
variance with each,{)ther.And His much bet
ter honestly to confess the . fact, and actconsist~ 
'ently'with onrsentiments, than. to put ' on' a 
hypocritical,showof unjonbefore the worlq.; 

',for, though we may succeed . jr("deceiving' our;;,: 
selves, we can not deceJye those close in~pectors 
of our conduct who "are wiser in their genera
tion than the children of light." , 

3d. Our third definition of; communion is'" a 
b'ody of Ghristians- havihg o~e faith. and dis~ 
cipline." . This is ;'substantially the same as the 
second, and is to be understood as the commun
ion of churches of one· faith and order, and 
teaches the impropriety of mixing different 
communions, which ·have no a1finity for each 
other. We may mix them, but it will be like 
mixing oil and water; they will soon unmix, and 
we ~hap find that there is no permanent union 
between them. ' . 

4th. Lastly, we come to the 

._ __ _ ______ ' ____ ~ ___ "J~"J:jJJ,ppetr.,-. th01:;~ that 
have carefully attended to the other definitions, 
must see is no other than church fellowship. But 
in order to. set this institution in . its true light, 
it may be necbssaryto examine still more close
ly into its nature and design. 

First, I remark that it is not a Ohristian 01'

(linance but a church 'ordinance. By this I 
would be understood to say that it wasllot given 
to Christians as such, but to churches. Now, 
the very inanner of its institution is a sufficient 
proof of this position. There', were, at this time, 
at least seventy disciples besides the twelve 
apostles, who were doubtless as good Christians, 
and loved the Saviour as well as they; yet Jesus 
illvited only the twelve to partake with him 
of the communion; and what is still more won
derful, J ndas waf? invited" while many good 
Christians; received no invitation. But upon the 
supposition that this ordinance was designed for 

') the church and not for the Christian as such, 
this conduct of the Saviour is perfectly plain. 
The twelve were the true representf:!,tives of the 
gospel church, which is said to' be built upon 
them, "J esus Christ himself being the chief 
corner-stone." Again; we never hear the Apos
tles giving to churches any charge except con
cerning this o~dinance, wlilch'-can hardly be 
accounted for on any other supposition than the 
one already made;namely,that it is an institution 
designed for churches and not for Christians as 
such; nor until they are first united in church 
capacity. 

, " 

belong to your communion. An able and worthy 
writer in a former, century has' the following 
pertin~nt remark on this subject: As to a proof, 
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DID THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH INSTITUTE 
SUNDAY? 

~ s'ltbstantial proofof our love to the children 
,of God, it is 'not given at so cheap and easy a 
rate, as that of sitting down with them either . 
occasionally or statedly at the holy table. Num- -Father Enright, of Iowa, is quite . accustomed 
bers do that, who are very far fro.tn loving the ,'to probe the hearts of Protestants by his utte~-' 

ances' concerning· the Oatholic Church and,Sundisciples of Christ for the truth's sake. To_giye 
real evidence of heavenly affection, there must day. The Christian Advocate, New York, has 

'. the follo~ingedi torial note concerning some of be the exercise of su.ch te'mpers,a. ndthe perfo.ini-
ance of such actions as require much sel£.;.denial, 
and without which, were we to commune with 
them ever so often, we should, after all be des
titutA of that" charitJ/" without which we are 
" noth£ng." The reader, therefore, will do well 
to remember that the true test of love to the 
disciples of Christ is'not a submission to any 
particular ordinance of public worship, for that 
is rather an evidence of his love to God and rev
,erence for, his authority; but it is sympathizing 
with them in their afflictions, "feeding the hun~ 

e authority €>ur udge, who will say to 
his people, "C?~e ye blessed of my Father," 
for-what? ye have manifested your love. to-the 
saints;~nd faith in me by holding free commun
ion with other denominations? No such thing." 
But, "I was an hungred, and ye gave me meat; 
I was thirsty, and ye gave l1W dr·ink ,; I was a 
stranger, and. ye took me· in,; naked, and ye 
clothed me,,' I was sick, and ye visited me,,' I 
was in prison, and ye ca/tne unto me/'that is, ye 
have done it unto my discipl~B:; and'-I 'acknowl
edge it as done to me. 

But, again, there is a manifest impropriety in 
mixing the communion of different denomina
tions, while they retain. their separate organiza
tions. For communion signifies a union of relig
ious sentiment, and different church organiza
tions signify as plainly a disunion of religious 
sentiment; and, therefore, to retain the one and 
practice the other, is no more consistent than it 
would be to answer yes and no to the same q ues
tion. As one or-the other of their answers must 
necess'arily be.somewhat quibblesome, so one or 
the oth~!,.of th~se appearances are somew~at 
false. Let us therefor, either give up our differ
ent organizations, o~ else let us confine our com-' 
munions to our own denominations,and no longer 
be guilty of "blowing hot and cold" at the same 
breath .. 

his late utterances: 
, . 

In a sermon'preached by Pather Enright in the Cath-
olic Church in Harlan, Iowa, and reported' in the 
Industrial Arneriean, of that city, the authority of the 
Roman Catholic Church IS said to be far- superior to the 
Bible, and competent to set aside any commandment of 
God and substitute her own precepts instead. The 
reverend Father endeavors to prove that his Church 
alone has power'to make laws binding on the consciences 
of men. He cites the institution of Sunday as an ex
ample, and declares that the commandment of the Bible 
reqUIres the observance of the s(wenth day, or Saturday, ~ 
and nothing can be found in the Scriptures authorizing 

authority;' set apa'rt and' sanctified another day. ' This is 
what he says: . "The Bible says, 'Remember the Sab
bath-day to keep it holYi' but the Catholic Church says, 
I No, keep the first day of the week,' and the whole 
world bows in obedience." This looks like a case of 
making void the . law of God by human traditions.. If 
there were no other reason for keeping the first day of 
the week than the decrees of councils, and the authority 
of the Roman Church, Protestants would not continue 
long to observe it. ' 

The Oatholic j!ril'r01~, Baltimore, for Feb. 2d, 
comments upon the Advocate as follows: . 

':Phe New York Ohristian Advocate reluctantly admits 
the divine authority that is exercised through the 
agency of the Catholic Church. It says:. "If there were 
no other reason for keeping the first day of the week 
than the decrees of councils and the authority of the 
Roman Church, Protestants' would not continue long to 
observe it." Of course the Advocate knows that the 
"first day of the week" has been consecrated to the 
Lord by the Church'in holy commemoration of the res
urrection of our Saviour. The New Testament contains 
no written directions as to the abrogation of the Jewish 
Sabbath or the substitution of Sunday, and the institu
tion as it exists. must be accepted.DILthe authority of the 
'Church, sanctioned by that of her divine founder and 
spouse, Jesus Christ. 

The words of Mr. Enright. may be justly 
changed by putting Protestant in the place of 
Catholic in the 'sentence quoted by the Advo
cate, and we shall have ,the exact state of the 
cas~ as represented by the Advocate and ~ts 
Protestant compeers. The sentence would read: 
"The' Bible says, 'Remember the Sabbath-day AN ARAB SAYING, 

Remember, three things come not back: 
The arrow sent upon its track
It wiP not swerve, it will not st~y 
Its speed; it flies to wound or slay. 

The spoken word, so soon forgot 
By thee; but it bas perished not: 
In other hearts 'tis living still, 
And doing work for good or ill. 

And the lost opportunity, '. 
That cometh back no more to' thee, 
In vain thou weepest, in vain dost yearn, 
Those three will nevermore return. 

- to keep it holy. The seventh day is the Sab
bath of the!Lordthy. God.' .. " The Christian 
Advocate, says, and Protestants concur: " No, 
the seventh day was the Jewish Sabbath, not 
God's~ Keep the first day of the week." "This' 
looks like making void the commandments of 
God, by human traditions," and the case is the 
same whether you write " Catholic" or "Prot
estant," in the s~ntence. The fact reml;Lins that 

, -The Oentury. 

Secondly, this being the design of the supper, 
it can, in no wise, be a test of Christian fellow
ship, but simple a privilege that' one' enjoys by 
virtue of being a church-member, and is to be 
regarded in the same light as all the other priv ... 
ileges of tbe church. It is not even admitting 
that w~ believe a person to ~e a Christian, be
caus~ we ,commune with him. It is onlyac-

knowledging h~mto be a member of the chrlooh; SEASONS -o-f -~~i~l make us more watchful. In 
' and though he may be as unworthy· as J ndas, smooth weather, the sailor may swing in his hani
yet as long .as he is retained in the church heis mock; buila piping gale brings all hands on deck, 
entitledtQ. its' privilege,s, ,among which is ,its . sharpens the eye of t~e"l?ok-out" a~the 

. th~ law of God says one thing, and both Catho
lic and Protestant deny the statement in God's 
law, and make a new one to suit. themselves. 
The ,Catholic is the more consistent of the two~ 
for he' assumes the right to' place the .authority 
of. the Church above all the Bible,-while the 

. communion. . It is the reception and, retention bow. David never fell durIng hIS seasons of se
of members in the, church that proves our, faith vere trouble; it· was the warm, ,sunny d~ys ,~f 
. prosperity that brough~ out the adders .. Noah 
In their Christian character, and not the simple weathered through the deluge of waters nobly; 
act of~,Qommuning.. with them. Neither is' ,it it 'Was 'the del~ge of wine that drowned him.-'· 
auy<~ar.kof<fJhristian·. fellowship for ·different Dr.OuyZer. ' 

. Protestant professes to hold to the Bible, but 
assllmes the right to set aside 'God's law of the 
Sabbath. Methodists and Catholics stand to
gether hore. . Ought they not to sing, 

" Blest be thEt'tie that binds?" .- , ~ 

--,---'--------- ' .. denoJAi;natipns ' .'. to, com m une' . together ; for ,as 
. c~IDJl1:Jll1ioniji~. siJnply a.;chUrchprivilege,.the·THE costliest book in the worldis a Hebrew .. ANYBODY.can criticise,gQQd'work.,Itis8asy. 

thh 111!-- f . Bible in the Vatican library Rich Jews of Ven-to pick 1191es .. in, ,other people's W,Ol"lr,J>p.t,it,is 
,w~ ... ()~g.io"!itJrom .other ... denominations,is ice offered Pope JuliusIl. it~w.eightingold, b,ut. far mqre .p,ofitable to'd{)'be'tter ·workYQllrs.elf~ 

"o:nlY;,~~Y'~ngt~"!Ceft:~ct,\youd()inqt'!i~elongtoour' he. refus~d ,to sell it, 8lth~~gh .. nard presse~'for Those···.who can themselves do.good:'serVice'~re' 
chur9h;·or~~1J.,1,~hn~jll~,·ffame" thi~g, !we,don()ll"n1onei~ . 'The' bo~k weighs,! 325 poutld~,,:,nd th:e butaSi>Ile,·to. a thousand 'cotr;lparea'wi~h!tho~e 

. ,:9~J9~~,.feY~:tI.r¢huJ:ch;,a~d ,~h.~re.fo.r~YY~ .do~not ,Popewould'ha. v~;-cle;8,ted:}$lOO,OOO'.by'~ ts' sale.·w:hQ~c,8n.see faul tB.;in:~he, la.borpf. oth~rs. 
',:, ,-: -' --," '~-;--:-'''' ',' . ,,- -- '- - ,- - , . ',. . 
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neglected appearance, and the streets have; 'not ing ,plants a.nd,flo':!~_~!Ilgshr'ubs,sdme of:which 
realized the expectations of theirpI·ojectors. The, are, indescribablybeautiful.' In thejnidstofthe 
two streets which cross ,each other at ,riglit;an- wholeis~,aJarge fountain, the 'basiu'oi:which-

L. A. PLATTS, D. D., EDITOR. gles near the center of ,the city, and form a sort, (100 feet or more in diameter) abounds in ,fish, 
of frame-work for its entire street system, are while on its surface gracefully floats the white ' 
Lil>el·tY.andBull. Theformei: running east and pond lily, and 'the boreJer of water plants is in" 

CORRESPONDING EDITORS. 

-HEv..A.E. MAIN, Sisco, Fla., Missions. 

MAn-xF.BAILEY,Milt6n, Wis., Wqman's Work. 
e' 
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REV. W. C. DALAND. Leonardsville; N. Y., Young People's 
Work. 

, JNO. 'P.MOSHER, Business Manager, Alfred C~ntre, N. Y. 

we~t" is "a,::"'·very broad street. Its sidewalks are almost~ndless variety~ , _ 
nearly as wide __ as some sti·eets.' Outside of these '''There is one' thing in Oentral Park, in New==-'·:, 
are rows of trees;then roadways or carriage drive- ,York City, whi,ch is here" c'onspicuousby its ab- ' 
ways, and then rows of trees ,again, with a strip sence," and that is the,familiar sign, "Keep off 
of grass 0'1' lawn down the 'middle.' This was,the the graSf;!." rrhere is good: reason for this, for, 
ol~iginal design. But the trees are not weH there is no grass to be trodden upon, or protected. 
cared for, the grass plots are ragged and untidy, The gl'oundunde~ the trees and among the sh~ubs. 

LET YOUR LIGHT SHINE. and the carriage drives, in some parts of the is carefully raked, the marks of the sharp teeth 
A tiny child once standing by a well, stl;eet, are simply country roads in the native of the rake remaining in the sand, as clearly de-
Tnwhose pure depths a ray of sunshine fell,.' sand, as devoid of pavements as those of any lit- fined as are the marks of a harrow or the seed~ 
Said, looking down with wide, round, sparklmg eyes, 
And air of pleasure, mixed with grave surprise- tIe country VIllage; .and to complete the ruin of drill on a 'western farm. 

"An angel lives dOWB there, I 'saw hilllsmile. this original and beautiful design, a h(jr~e rail- ,But it is train time, and we hasten away with-
I guess he came to stay a little while, ' way now skirts one edge of the lawn., Whether out a 'glimpse of the busi,ness part of the city, or 
Because it's rained so much the springs are dry ffi' 1 . 
At his home' way up yonder in the sky.'" the city treasury was not su Clent y capaCIOUS even a mention of som~ of her more not&ble 

, - to realize the fine ideal of those who planned this build, ings. 
If, when our hearts received Christ's light of love, 
Our faces shorrewith this from above, street, or ~hether the wreck and ruin of the war, _ . 

~~~~~----------~~~~~·~~U~D~~~W~~l~w~~~W~~~L~~~~~--~_~~frh-~ IDany~a~~l~es,~~hi~-~---~-~--~---~~----------.-.--.-~-------~----~ 
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EDITORIAL NOTES. 

Our last notes were made while at anchor out-, 
side the bar, at the mouth of the Savannah Riv
er, waiting for the -flood tide. It came about 8 
P. M., and with it a dense fog, which made the 
navigation of the river so dangerous that our 
captain decided to wait until morning. As this 
plan would give us a quiet night's re&t and day
light for the sail up the river, there were none 
to complain; besides, what difference does twelve 

, hours make to the length of a journey in this 
lazy, sunny land, where nobody seems ever to be 
in a hurry'~ 

Soon after entering the river we get onr first 
glimpse of Southern agricultural operations. 
The rice fields are being prepared for seeding. 
Th~se fields are_ the low, flat lands, stretching out 
from the river front towarde the higher lands, 
in some places for a mile or more. At regular 
intervals, ditches, apparently three feet deep and 
three or four feet wide, are cut through the fields, 
at right angles to the river. These are crossed 
by other ditches of smaller proportions, thus 
cutting the fields into squares of from three to 
five acres each. Through these ditches water 
from the river is conveyed to all parts of the 
field for the purpose of irrigation. ' Gates along 
the river front prevent the water fronl filling 
the ditches when not desired, and dikes and 
break-waters prevent the river from overflowing 
the fields; for at high tide the water is two or 
three feet above the level of the fields. 'Vhen 
the crop has reached its full length of stalk and 
the heavy grains b~gin to fill and mature, to pre
vent the stalks from breaking down under the 
great weight thus coming up~n them, the gates 

. are opened at flood tide and the fields are e,ntirely 
submerged, the water helping to support, the 
heavy heads of grain. Of course, as soon as the 
fields are flooded the gates are all carefully closed, 
to prevent the return of the water to the river at 
low tide. This season of flooding lasts from the 
time the grain 'begins to fill until after the har
vest. _ For this bit of information concerning 

, rice cultivation :we are indebted to our good 
ship's second, mate, whose fund, of informatiou 
seems equaled only by his patience in answering 

,"\~~e multitude of. questions poured in upon him 
by the group of Yankees standing about him. ' 

, -At last we are, in Savannt\h. The city, in'some 
re~pects, isa di8app()int~entto ua.,a,nd, indeed, 
it"fll.>~~usto have_been~~ di~app<>in.,tm~nt to it~ 
salt' There.are ,streets, and parks whIch, .were 
evidently'd~sigried~) ]>e'both ,~l'nameritala.nd 
useful.:¥:any,ofth,e,parkt{havea dilapid&ted~ 

au are responsl 
(lesign, we cannot tell. " 

Bull street is not quite so pre_tentious in some 
respects, and is proportionatelyuhetter kept. One 
of the striking features of this street is its parks 
and monuments. 'Ve had not time to traverse 
its entire length, but standing on the corner of 
Bull and Liberty, and looking northward, we 
could see a little park, which at the distance 
s3emed to close the street entirely; but as we 
\ratched the carriages and horsemen moving in 
t ~lat direction we discovered that, both to the 
right and left, the street suddenly ~xpanded; and 
as suddenly came togethex...again on the further 
side of the park, thus sUllorounding it. 'Val king 
southward from our point of observation we snon 
eome upon a monument erected to the memory 
of Sergeant vVilliam Jasper, who so gallantly res
clled the Alnerican colors from the hands of the 
British, in the siegA of Savannah, in 1779. This 
monument was erected by "The Jasper Associ-

Mrs. Almira Place has just received the sad 
news of the death,"at the age of 68 years, of her 
sister, Mrs. Arminda Ellis; which' occurred at 
her home in Saratoga. Mrs. Ellis was the 
daughter of Luke Maxson, and was born,' in 
Alfred Centre. She received her education in 
Alfred Academy, and married the Rev. James 
H. Cochran, who was pastor of the Second 
Alfred Church for several years. The family 
afterward moved to New Jersey, where Eld. 
Cochran was pastor of the Plainfield Church, 
and where he and his eldest son died. Mrs. 
Cochran subsequently married Mr. John Ellis, 
of Schenectady, a man of considerable w,ealth. 
After his death, Mrs. Ellis, with' her two sons, 
visited Europe in order to give her children the 
advantages of the schools at Berlin. She leaves 
three childl'en, Geo. Cochran and 'w m. Ellis, 
residing in New York City, and Mrs. Euphemia 
Andrews, whose home is in Saratoga, N. Y. 

ation" in 1879. The Association rather neatly --------------
apologizes for this tardy recognition of Mr. Jas- FAMOUS WOMEN. 
per's heroic bravery, by the sentiment, conspic- E. B. Treat has made another worthy acquisi-
uously engraven upon the monument, declaring tion to his already long list of helpful publica
that a hundred years have notdimmed the glory tions. This time it·comes in the form of a 12mo 
which, at th~ sacrifice of his life, the sergeant 'Yon cloth book of 340 pages, entitled" Famous W 0-

'on that eventful day. ' A little further on stands men of the New 'Testament," from the pen of 
another monument, erected to the Inemoryof ,the Rev. Dr. M. B. Wharton. It is a companion 
the Polish veteran, Pulaski, who also fell in de- book to the one published by the same author a 
fense of the flag, in the same siege of 1779. Each year ago. It seems to be an advance on even 
of theselnonuments, with the little parks sur- that deservedly popular work. Dr. Wharto~ .is 
rounding them, fill the entire street, save as it a man of deep religious" convictions, and his 
jogs to the right and left, and then closes in Christian courage and manliness cqmpel the 
again on the further side. We did not, find any utterance of his burning thoughts. C Besidesthis, 
monument commemorating the issue of "Sher- he is a man of wide culture and great learning. 
man's Mar~h_.tQthe Sea," but then, a hundred The _experience he. has had as a United' States 
years willllot dim the glory of that grand achieve-- Consul, and in other responsibie' positions, has 
,ment, and the visitor in Savannah, seventy-five given him a practical insight into the- social, 
years hence, will doubtless find some suitable political, religious, and in fact, all the phases of 
memorial begun at least. Meanwhile, Sherman human life, which stands him in good stead in 
can afford e to wait. Still going southward, we his present effort. He has made a careful study 
come to a park covering, possibly, forty or fifty of -the character and environments of each of his 
acres. As we ~ad no guide, we did not learn the subjects, and under his skillful,tteatmeht not~~' 
name of this beautiful place-of resort. We made only are their own peculiar traits, both good 
several attempts to dissipate a little our ignorance and bad, clearly developed,butthrough'1 !them . 
by asking questions of those whom wernet; butei- one is made to see ,more clearlythe'folly and 
therthe natives were as ignorant as we, or else sin: of many of fashion's, foibles at the present, 
they wer~ suspicious of the Yankees, or for some day. These are rebuked tenderly, yet, nOlle the 
other reason avoided giving us direct, answers, less ~everely. To the pastor'who' 'Would "gladly , 
so we came out as ignor~nt ~s we went in, save show these things tohia'people;to;thtise;'in
that ourey~s had,takenoln Ylewsof80~e of, the dulging ih the frivolities bflife; yet'collscience' , 
most bea~~l£Ul H?~~~S'f~f~~~andshr}lb~ t~~y,'~Eid- -smitten:; ,dr, ",to, ;those ·seekingllikht: fulioh~:~~ ~', ' 
everbehel<!.:T4e,~~~~.~;I;'l?p~at;.t?'1J~ J?~~l,V(3 ~o~~ true relation ' of ,these; to a cbhsecrated i<!:Jb:rlstial1 
e~t tre~s,~i~p- ,.~U,,:~q~~f~~f'~p~~l,r~~o~eg'~i ;~~;~ life"the,bookiwill )be:'Q'gl'~at: ;~n~fit.~i(r_ , . . 
thew l101e;al~tlstl~p,llYi~.l,~,Op t ~n<l ~~~,~v;l.~h~lo,~ID.~ , i.J; i. ';:) ~;}J ;1~-'-;r,~.rLAF pi'.· 
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EXTRACTS FROM LEITERS. dwarf all its neighbors. Everywhere oile can constantly being made to prova ~hat diseases' 
, Under date :of'Feb~' '22, 1890'-:B1'o J. S. Pow- see otherwise fine buildings being torn down to ,are due to that origin. It is shown pretty con-

ers, M. D., 0(' Bulch«3r"TexRs, writes: 'give .. ,place to higher ones. 'So you seethe ten- clusively that many of our common complaints 
I was glad tollest" from 'you" and very thankful to dency of New York is upward in one respect at are produced from Illicro-organisms. Thus 

hav~ yo~r kind,'Chr'isti8n sympathy. Excuse m~, ~ear least. ' typhoid fever~ phthisis, diphtheria and others, 
brother, fornot,writ,ing sooner. ' After ~y wife's death Th f' t . '. f' N Y k l'f th t' th have, the, ir ow,)n peculiar' '.'~ ge, rnl,"which, can , ' e ea ure_ 0 ... _. , ew or ,1 e 'a IS e 
I was myse~fprostrated for three months, and'sinc,e Itt . h' t . I th' k h' I d be I,'ais,ed 'and "propagated like" any other 
have been up.lhav~ be~n.in therp.idst of an epidemicofmos as onis Ing· orne, IS,' ,In" tee eV'ate . 
lag1'ippe and meningitis that hastaken off many of our roads ~nd the constant, ever-moving crowds that planflife, 'and which, being' injec~ed into an' 
citizens. It was ,a heart-rending scene. Our whole one! sees on them. Probably not much less anilna!, prodpces disease peculiar to the gernl 
community wa~prostrated at once and not enough left than a million people ~re carried daily, and at inoculated. 
to care for the sick and' dying. My energies. have been certain hours.of the day i~ i~ almost impossible" A theory is advanced by one ~nan that these 
taxed to the utmost ,for thelast six weeks.' I am keep- tog-eta seat in th,.e cars, and many atime I have "bacilli," which invade the lungs in pulmonary 
ing house with'my children, doing the be~t I can under . 
the-circumstances. I caQ.not leave home of a night, considered myself fortunate to be able to main- diseases can be killed by inhaling hot ah', and 
which works somewhat to my disadvantage as a physi- tain a ~oothold on the platform. It is one of thus cure the disease, but I have seen an ex
ciano But I find comfort In Paul's saying, that" all ~he best' places in the world to study human periInent very interesting in itself, ,!vhich refutes 
things work together}or good to them that love God." n&ture, and I am never tired of watching people any such claim. Hot air t~ken into the lungs 
Oh that I may love llim'inore! I hope the blessing of as they come -and go. I am ver'y' often made d t It th' t t t the Lord is with' you abundantly in 'all your labors for, oes no a er ~"~J.r .. ~.J!,lpera Ul'e 0 any very ap-
his ,cause. Give my love to the brethren,and ask them ashamed' of persons that would feel insulted if preciable degree. Thus, a dog is made to breathe 
to pray for me. one should suggest that they were any other air heated to,350 degrees for 10 or 15 minutes 

Let all who read the foregoing remember to than gentlemen, yet these will sit in their seats, with the result of raising the lung temperature 
pray for Bro. Powers: that he may have healtl1, intently reading their daily paper, while there only one aud one-haH_degrees. 
grace, and the comfort and power of the, Hqly are'ladies standing aU around them, never offer- The animal showed b:ut little distress, .acting 

., various ministry. . 
"Concerning the next letter it needs' to be 

stated that correspondence is being conducted 
with scattered friends of the RECORDER, offering 
them a chance to share in oul~·~y~t~mat.ic giving, 
so far as it may be their pleasure to do so. Not 
knowing who among them may be patrons~ but 
Hot Seventh-day Baptists, some of our letters 
have reached such as do not keep the seventh 
day.. We :yv:ish to say to all such that we ap
preciate and thankfully acknowledge the inter
est and good-will shown us in our work, and 
we most cordially reciprocate all their friendly 
regards. We are especially grateful to any who, 
like the sister whose letterwe quote, respond 
with so much candor and llberality. She says: 

I thank you for your kindness in sending an invitation 
to help the good wor,k. I send a small mite to be used as 
you thInk best. I certainly wish it could be more. I love 

, ~'the Sabbath, the mission and tract cause. Perhaps you 
. ' , 

\vill say, "How can you when yO'U, do not keep the Sab-
bath?" I suppose it is because I learned to love them in 
my you th, when I did keep the true Sabbath,and I cannot 
forget them now. With my family Ibelong to the Bap
tist Church. We feel that we ought to do our part. If 
we can not give much we do it cheerfully, for the cause 
of truth. 

,f\'}l su~h as do no~ forget "to do gtJOd and to 
(~ommunicate," will surely: find that "w#h such 
sacrifices God is well pleased." Heb. 13: 16. 

J. B. CLARKE. 

are many who haYE;l; not som 
in their make-up and to such a pleasant smile 
and a " thank you" from a lady to whom he offers 
his seat, is more than compensation for the 
slight inconvenience of standing. So we catch 
glimpses of all sides of human nature, many 
bright, pleasant pictures, but some, alas, which 
are not so beautiful. ' 

It makes all difference in the character of 
the crowd at what time in the day you happea 
to be ,traveling. .Thus, in the morning, on the 
"up-town," trains, and at night on the "down
town" trains, we see a great manyltalian laborers 
who work through the. day in the upper part 
of the city, but who herd together at night in 
the lower city like so many animals. Indeed 
no farmer who thinks any thing of his cattle 
will crowd them into such close Quarters as are , 

, huddled these human animals. 

There are certain localities in New York 
City where there are more. people to the square 
foot than in any other part of the globe. One 
tenement house, only about fifty or sixty feet 
wide by 100 feet deep,., is said to harbor no less 
than 1,200 of these-'shall we call them human 
beings? Think of it, you who breathe the fresh, 
pure air of the country, and be thankful that 
your lot is not cast in such places. We of the 
country know very little of what poverty really 
is. N ever have I seen,outside of New York City, 
the unmistakable garb of utter destitution that 

NEW YORK LETTER. one can see bere every day. Poor old women 

law·of····bodilY'heat,does,liot,,,,hold,,,~good,,·with ' 
birds; small animals,. and the· so-called "cold t 
blooded" creatures, as the snake and frog. These 
last are very different from man and the higher 
animals in this regard, the internal temperature 
varying according to the lnedium in which they 
are surrounded. 

One of the most interesting subjects upon 
which our Professor of Physiology has lectured 
is "Cerebral Localization." Certain areas of 
the brain control or are intimately associated 
with the nlovements or actions of certain and 
definite portions of the body. Thus the move
ments of the hands or feet are referred to a 
pa'ri'icula'}' portion of the brain. This is true of 
the senses of seeing, liearing; talking, etc. 
Every action of the body is referred to its own 
definite area of brain tissue; and many very val. 
uB;b~ee~p'eriments are made upon the higher 
animals proving this truth. So I find that my 
work is not devoid of interest, but on the con
~rary that there are many verry interesting things 
in the study of the human body, and the truth of 
the old saying that "we are fearfully and won
derfully made" is brought to my mind more 
forcibly than ever. Yet there are people other
wise intelligent who claim that" all is the result 
of chance," that there was no divine ,architect 
who " made man in his own image," and 
" breathed into him the breath of, life." ,My 
study has served to strengthen me in the belief 
in "God the Father, maker of h~aven and earth, 
and all that in them -is." May we all learn to 
love and serve him better. 

STUDE~T. 

To one country bred this city is full of most with pinched faces, thinly clad, trying to 'get a 
wonderful things,-a constant surprise. 1 have few pennies from the hurrying multitudes, are 
not yet ceased to look at things through the crouched'on the' warm side of a telegraph pole, 
colored glasses (" green?") ,of the unsophisti- trying ''to shield themselves from the ,biting 
cated country lad. Everywhere one goes he winds which are experienced even, this very A PROMINENT BAP'fIST JOURNAL SAYS: "Bap
sees the evidences of the lavish display of mild winter. What such people do when the lists '}"(~ua'}~d the Bible,and it alone, as their rule 
wealth,' Immense buildi,ngs that tower high real winter weather comes is "b~yond my ken." of faith and practice. There is no other church 

that does this. Infant baptism is not founded 
toward heaven are springing up in all parts of Standing in the college door on 26th St., one on the Scriptures, and there i~ not a single pas-

, the city, and these are-Oot all business houses, sees the two ext~emes of society as he can in s!l.ge that refers to it, nothing to show that it ever 
by any means. For it is getting to be quite the few other places in the city. ,The rich in their existed in' Bible times." 
thing among the rich not to live on the gl'ound -qarriages" rolling in wealth," and the poor out- Here is a charge against other Protestant de-
floor of .",the h' ous,e, bu't ,to go up liI·gh, er. Thus we t' t t . f' t " th nominations. N ow will any Baptist state why ca~ JUS re urning rom a s ay up on e "Sunday-keeping" cannot be substituted for "in-
see the magnificent " Hats" in all parts of town. island." These can be told hy the looks of their fantbaptism," and the charge thrown . back on 
Chiefamongwhicharethe "NavarroHats," and clothes which are wadded up into a., eompactBaptists? What Scripture have Baptists for 
the "Dakotas;", which rise up ten or twelve! bundle and kept for them, while they are clothed Sunday-keeping? "Sunday-keeping is ,not, 
stories high and rent for a small fortune every' and boarded at the public expens~, and when fOI:unded on thhe. ShcriPf'tureto' a~td thwerhe is ~lolt a sin-
Y

n ........ ,-- ..... _" t . 1 k'f ' 't f " g ~ passage w IC re ers I . 0 WI prove 
~;ar., , pu on agaIn, 00 as -J. • no amoun 0 preSSIng this statement untrue? There are several hun-

, Itj80nly,:a'f~~yearssince the Tril1un~build- woul~ take out the wrInkles that the process. dred passages which can in no way be reconciled 
ingwIlsQne:of:ithe,highest and most imposing has gIven to them. , ' . . with Sunday-keeping. ,Itiscontrary.to the Word. 
struc~\lr~s·,'jri.th~fpartof' toWn ;bllt now its' . There are" a great' m&ny ,i'}~te1"esting 'things1?o. Bapti~ts in, ~unda.y-k~ep'ing " ~egard ~the ~,~- . 

prid~jBjprp#gh¥low~))~~ng;oY~r~toppe4 hymanY~h~t~ne' may . learn ·in a. college .'0£ .me~ici~e. ~!~~:J:::'b~p\is~;s~~J~i~;se~~~~:1:f;!PEi1 
, -~ther-;, buildin~. t,: I mhe i Times building is far Just 'now the germ theory as the cause of dIsease heir-100m. handed down from generati()ntoO'en~ 
ah~ad: anci:'floove th~ 'Pribttne,' and ;the World is if3-attra~tiu~'Vidonttelltion :frQlntb~sei~te~ested. era.t.ioni,a~dl;>ecause Je.ftull,toncAe~l by the Re.f-' 
buil&ing',;a~:i1ew'hC)mefor i,~se1£, .. whfch'wiU "iri?tllrit'line'of'work;ttnd :many' axperiments are .orrilatioll;is ill: p08Session of·Protestants"to-dhy!. 

I-'-----..J.o. 
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... YOUNQ 'PEOPLE'~ . WORK.~ 

THE EXCELLENT GIFT. 
NOR dare to blame God's gifts for incompleteness; 
: In that' want their beauty lies: they roll _ . 
rroward some infinite depth of love and sweetness, 

Bearing onward man's i'eluctantsoul.. .' 
. . :.- --..,,-A'lela1:de A. P1'octor. 

ONE Christmas day two children received pres
ents.' .Onew~smade glad by a lovely waxen doll 
jt:lst from Paris, perfect and complete in every de
tail. I t was too good to use; all she could do was 
to admire. 

THE other received a number of paper dolls, 
but rude and unnatural figures upon thick card
bQ.ard. The semblance of nothing real appeared, 
and yet they employed the deft little fingers, for 
many an hour, cutting them out, and bringing 
to realization the not very artistic ideals. The 
lady from Paris 'Yas ,neglected, and her owner 

IN giving, whether it be to children, to those 
in need, or to those w honl we ·would please or in
struct, let us not give too completely. Let us 
imitate our Father, and give what will employ 
the nlindand body, and bring out latent power and 
develop the character. In teaching, do no.t give 
all the information, but l"ather what will cause 
the pupil ~o seek out the principles for himself. 
In aiding those in need, so bestow your charity 
that the recipient will be able to help himself 
most efficiently, rather than praise you for the 
munificence of your bounty. 

FROM THE FLOWERY KINGDOM. 
SHANGHAI, China, Dec! 28, 1889. 

The closing meeting of the week of prayer 
conducted by the native preachers of Shanghai 
and held at different missions was held to-night 
with the Baptist Church at the Old North Gate. 
Of the several native workers who spoke, one 
was the Rev. Mr. Yun of the Episcopalmission. 
One of the thoughts which he presented is espe
cially worthy the consideration of all who live in 
Christian lands. rr]'anslated to me upon our 
return ho.me it was something like this: 

"We Chinese are very slow in believing, in 
comparison with those who come to us from 
Christian lands. We come along so slowly, so 
slowly. We believe a little·and we worship 
a little, but we do not have our hearts so fully 
set and grOlin.dedoin Christian, doctrine as we 
should. Our hearts are not fully warmed up 
in the cause. We-preach and the people hear 
us, but why do not larger numbers believe? 

. Now we must remember that we can count, at 
the very farthest, but three generations of 
Christian believers, with alLof our ancestry for 
'thousands of years idolaters, while in Christian 
crntntries they have known the doctrine for gen

,erations, and the root has gone down deep. The 
little children are taught to read and pray in 

,··their' homes;" 
Following· this. he urged upon his hearers 

prayer and reading of the Scriptures daily that 
the chiidren, might grow up in the faith.' He 
also urged 'personal Christian development 
th~Dugh the study, not only of' the Bible,but 
oth~r Christian literatureaswell.-'-" ~. .' 

··The'Rev. Mr .. "Yunknowswheteof he~peaks .. 
He is 1\. Chinese;-a mali ,0£ wide culture, and not 

. ()n}Y .. kn~"'shis {)wn peoprea~d conn tt·y,but)H~S 
~,,:o- '-.-;.' ::-~_;..:., ._;-',; >'--.-',- ",_.--,', ,-.-'-',~;".~- !-'--~ ".-,' ,~ --~ 

'\ -,--::----;......... . 

'r HE SA BBATH;REqORDE'R-.. , . 

-----~. , 

passed several, years in. .America·l!I1dkno-WB ~sing the~orefi:r;tge~ in . striking the keys. A~y 
something of . Americl.fll life, a11;d Jinstitutions~ perSOll of .I1}.telhgencewill understand that-Olle 

The disf!9,vantagesunderwhich those who labor .cannot have the speed: i;nusing on~fblg~r for 
ill a heathen land must _,Work-are. very great~ the key board that caJ1 be attairledwhen taught 

to make ulileof all the fingers;' besides i~ gives a 
These people cannot at once receive, higher grotesque and awkward look to the hands .. A 
,spiritual truth. The wor,k must not only begin ~irl's hands. in manipulating ,phe type-writer 
~atthe very foundation, bp..t therejs so much to should have as graceful an'appearanceasthe 
beundon~. That theh ,~'ancestorsfor thousands finishedpianist'.s_rloes, and the 'speed, 'of'course, 
of years were idolaters'" i~a matter oIno small should be as great. Then, many girls who even 

. ' , bave a good ·education are singularly careless 
significance. (.about·punctuation. This is a very common fault 

,I have wished mitny' times s~nce reachjng and is ve~y trying to business men. When you' 
Shanghai that in some 'way ,I could help the add to thIS bad spelling and a general slackness, 
friends at home to understand very clearly some- y~:m have some of the reasons why girls fai1. 
thing of the condition of this people" th,e un- "Type-writing and stenography require a girl 

to be always alert, punctual and studious. . To 
cleanness of thei!; homes, the rags, filth and thoroughly master her profession she must al-
utter disregard for all the laws of health and ways be a student. But few girls are willing to 
decency among the poorer class, their ignorance thus apply themselves.' When .they have fin
of moral obligations, and the stubborn obstacles ished with' the teacher they think generally that 
which .. §uperstition and long. established cus- they know enough. ,They cannot attain more 

'... .. 1·-~JJ . .l.n.1 a partial success unless they ~ontinue to 
toms-~~ }n..their way. I must not· convey· the improve their speed, for instance, and read up 
impression th~t the experience of a missionary about matters which their work requires that 
in/ -Sha!!g~,~i is altogether, dark anddistr:essing. they should understand. 

• __ - •. ;.0:. ;", ... " • . , • • 

,helpful, and there can be no' deeper, no more in-
• . vc 

tense joy than.that which comes when, here and 
there, one is born in to the kingdom. 

The blessedness> of a home in a Christian land 
and of Christian antecedents is a thought so. 
orten dwelt upon, that undoubtedly, to the ma-' 
jority, it has become trite. To me,. since.com
ing through Ja.,pan, and during the few days 
that I have been in Shanghai, it has lost all of 
its triteness. With what pr9found humility 
and gratitude should all who have be~n placed 
in Ohristian homes bow before the Giver of all 
good. 

I think with a longing not less keen than 
that which stirs my heart for these people about 
me, of those who, while enjoying the' advantage 
of Christian ancestry and surrounded by the 
fortunate conditions which Christianity has 
produced, still refuse to believe, or believing re
main inactive. May a growing interest in 
Christian work not only in heathen countries 
but wherever there are souls unsaved, fill the 
hearts of all the people; and a purpose to help 
in the work wherever and whenever there-is 
opportunity possess all. 

SUSIE M. BURDICK. 

A QUEER EPITAPH. 
Here lies the body of 

PE'PER INWOOD, 

who was for thirty years clerk of this parish. 
He was a mirthful and pious man, 

and died on his way to assist at a wedding 
, on the 10th of March, 1811. 

The age of this clerk was just three score and ten;' 
Nearly half of which time he sang our Amen; . 
He married a wife like other young men, 
But she died one day and so he chanted Amen. 

GIRLS AS TY PE-WRITERS. 

The nhmber of young ladies who are learning 
and are becoming proficient' as type-writers is 
rapidly increasing and all will be interested in 
the following interview.: 

"We hear so, often of gids failing to give sat
isfaction as type-writers, will you please tell me 
some of the reasons why?" This questiop. was 
asked of Mrs. Emma D. Mills, a well known' 
type-writillg teacher, by the New York News, 

theyshouia" spe £rom"iii{ .", 
architect; they should know what to do if a law
yer hands them a brief to be copied, or a com
plaint, or alot of testimony, or when a business 
man hands them a lot of ,correspondence they 
should be able to turn out 'correct, well arranged 
and tasteful sheets. 

"It takes three months to learn' all forms of 
work. A smart gi.rl who has sufficient educa
tion can learn in six weeks the mechanism of 
the machine- the fingering-and be able to do 
simple correspondence. But to learn all forms 
of law work, architecture, specifications, mining 
reports, ete., is impossible in less than three 
months. . 

"It must be admitted, in justice to the girls 
themselves," said Mrs. Mills, earnestly, "that 
the teacher is often to blame. Some good teach
ers allow themselves to become slack in their 
requirements of pupils, especially where they 
have large <'lasses.' To sum up the whole mat
mer, however, the girl herself must ·thoroughly 
love her work and be anxiousto,give satisfaction. 
Even a somewhat dull girl who is in dead earn
est will finally succeed if she tries hard. It is a 
fine profession, and opens up a wide field for not 
only enabling a woman to earn money, but it is 
an educator itself. It enlarges one's vocabulary 
of words, cultivates the mind and is, in fact, a 
splendid mental training." 

• 

THE power of a godly life is a power none 
can altogether resist if brought fairly into con
tact with it, an argument none can successfully 
evade or ·gainsay. The church' needs more of 
this power. It is the chief necessity, the crying 
want of the age. By this power Christianity 
achieved her first mighty triumphs in the world, 
and it halts to-day throughout a great part of its 
dominions, waiting until it be revived in order 
to,a still more glorious march of conquest .. Give 
us this mlness of holy life and Christ-likeness' 
in pastors and people, and by. its spell. and 
charm the w9rld's heart shall be won to him who 
bowed beneath the crushi~g weight . of the 
world's guilt. Character, character, character 
is what we need. ' 

• 
, , 

LIKE the air, the Church must press equally 
. on all the surfaces of society; like the sea, Hpw 
into. every nook of the shore-line of humanity; 
and like' the sun, shIne o:n things foul audlowt 

as well as fair and· high, for she was organized, 
commissioned, and equipped for the moral,ren
ova~ion of the world.-, Bishop·Simpson.: 

----- ._--
"There ,is no occupation of which the public 

at large is more ignorant than this oftype-w:dt
ing," Mrs. Mills began, "and none are more WHATEVER may be .concededto the:infhience 
ignorant than the very girls who desiretofol- o~ refined ed1.l~atio'~_9n.millcls,()fp,ecul~~r,~~:r,1ict
.low it ~s a,profession. In ~hefirst place, a girl ure, reasonan.d-,e:xpe.rlen~e. botli,fQrbJ.cl,,";l.l~. to 
to begIn rJghtmust have a good commonschoole_xpect thatnationsJ niora1ity'calicj)~efijil'in'jex .. 
education. ' TheIi if she bebl'ightalidalert, she clusion,of.religiouspririciples:·i jlt[i~j-~B.ii1>13t8n .. 
is sure, .to succee.d~th8~;is," added Mrs,Mills,' tiallY';tt:~e:th8t'virtue:ormO:Hility:·:~i8r·!8Jb.ecesS8Ty· 
,',' ,iishe doesnotcontractl>ad.'Wri~ing.habi~s.i ..... '.' spriIlg.;ofpopulal\gOyerntIieIl,~.h~Qrge\WasJt .. · . 

"One of.theha'bit~l,u8ually(orDl~d~~lt~~t; of :ir'gto~~ .' . . .. 



.. germane lli!r.t of the anti-treating laws which exist in sev~ 

! 
, . . . '. 

MISS MARY. GARRETT, the daughter of the 
lateJ ohn W. Garrett, of the Baltimore and 
Ohio railroad,' is one of the .. busiest .. women in 
Baltimore. Her tastes are decidedly. ltterary, 
and her aims.' educational. . She is ·.one of tb,e. 

· commjttee of the' Bryn . Mawr Preparatory . 
. School, and has given the most practical :evi
dence of her interest therein by presenting it 
witli· a finenew-,:school buildi~~ now nearly 
c9mpleted, on tue co~ner of 'preston and Cathe
dral stl'eets.· She IS sparlng no expense. to 
make this perfect in aU its . appointments-. the 
steam-heating, lighting, and· sanitary apparatus, 
even to a,n ~levator. The structure is a unique 
study in architecture, and a monUlnent to the 
enlightened' liberality of its donor.. It excites 
considerable interest in the city, noted for brick 
and bricklayers, on account of the blending, 

· contrasting and laying of the "Pompeiian" 
bricks on the exterior. There is very little 
woodwork anywhere, iron being used as much 

possible, to render it fireproof. The trim
are sandstone of a deep chocolate color. 

f--·-" .. ·"_·, .... ""'· .. ··_,,,,-_·...,........---' 

rlor,· . . 
The front of the building is of stone up to the 
second floor, the rear forming a sem.i-circle, like' 
an immense bow window. The roof is high-' 
pitched and covered with dark tiling, to corres
pond in color with the bricks and stone. . The 
interior bricks were imported from the Wortley 
Works, ~t Leeds, England. Marshall, .of New 
York, is the architect, and it is said. that Miss 
Garrett saw a school in Dresden that suggested 
this. plan to her. The gymnasi~m is tq be a 
marked feature in the curriculum. The educa
tional starida:r;d of this Bryn Mawr Preparatory 
School is very high, the studies pursued being 
Latin, French, mathematics, history, English 
and science, throughout the course, and either 
Greek or German from the fifth year onward to 
the seventh and last. Drawing is also included 
thi·oughout. The prescribed course has been 
arranged to include the highest requirements 
for entrance to any college. "The final examina
tions admit the graduate to Bryn Mawr College; 
the yearly examination papers are tested by the 
Johns Hopkins professors. Most of the teach
ers have passed the same examinations the men 
do at Oxford,· and are entItled to the degree 
which is still withheld from women.-Boston 
Transcript., 

r.E~PERANCE. 

eral of the States. • . 

-h~ is one 'of the saddest facts that the four na~ions 
mOISt closely identified with Protestant missions ar~' the 
ones most closely identified with the liquor traffic, in 

. which theY,are attempting to evangeliz~. .Anier
ica, Great Britain,Germany, Holland have done much to 
spread the .:i3ibl~ in A~ia, Afric~, and the-Pacific; but 
th.ey have also done. mote than any otp.ers to spread the 
curse of intemperance. At'the Congo conference in Ber
lin, the United States and England sought to exclude 
the liquor traffic. but Germany and Holland protested in 
the interest of '~free t.rade; " and there is no evidence 
that either of the. other countries' manifested great re
lucta.nce at being permitted' to continue their exports <;>f 
rum and gin. 

. -SCIENCE says that in an experimental observation of. 
thirty-eight boys of all classes of society, and of average 
health, who had been using tobacco for periods ranging 
from two months to two years, twenty-seven showed se
vere injury to the constitution, and insutIicient growth; 
thirty-two showed' the existence of irregularities of the 
heart's action. ,disordered stomach, cough, and a craving 
for alcohol; thirteen had intermittency of the pulse, and 
one had consumption. After. they abandoned the use of 
tobacco, within six months one-half were ,free'from all 
their and the remainder had recovered 

. ·~THE·resiilt80f·prohlbitio'ii.iiiTo'\va·tii;e;iri·kind~jll.st·· 

. what they are in other. sbates-an increase of sQbriety, 
industry, providence, prosperity; arid a decrease of drunk
enness, pauperism, and crime. Last winter the Des 
Moines Regi.~ter noted this significant fact: I'Very few 
people know what trouble the State is having to find 
convicts enough for its use. It is a very unusual situa
tion to be in, but Iowa really has difficulty in getting 
enough prison labor, to cO,mplete its contracts at the Fort 
Madison penitentiary. Every year the number of pris
oners is decreasing, and the prisoners that would natur
ally belong in the Fort Madison territory, don't begin to 
be enough to do the work under contract at the peni
tentiary there. That's why two-thirds of the State has 
to be secured to help out li"ort Madison, where the shops 
are and where the contract labor is being done. That is 
why Sheriff. Magee, of Sioux City, in the north-west, took 
three prisoners the past week clear down to Fort Madi
ison, in the extreme south-east. And yet there are only 
about 345 convicts at Fort Madison, and still fewer at 
Anamosa. Where else is there a State with two mil
lions of people and less than 700 convicts all told in tts 
prisons? " 

-.--~.---.-. ----='_._--_ .. _-_.: 

'POPULAR PCI,ENCE. 

THE sustaining power of the li"orth bridge may be 
imagined from the statement that each cantilever would 
sustain SIX of the greatest ironclads. 

GAS FOR AIR PURIFIOATION.-Gas Jets may be made 
-LAST year 1,356 people died of delirium tremens in important auxiliaries to ventilation. Inserted in the 

England. bottom of air shafts, they establish active currents 
-BELGIUM has 5,500 schools, but 136,000 drink shops. which 'withdraw the vitiated air. A cubic foot of illumi

li'or public instruction it spends fifteen million francs, nating gas can be utilized so as to cause. the discharge 
for intoxicating liquor i35 million. of 1,000 cubic feet of air, and a common gas burner will 

-THE Jung and Crescent breweri~s, of Cincinnati consume nearly three feet of gas a.n hour, so that the 
· have p;:~'se(C'into' ilie hands' of an English .syndicate. -quantit)r oX contamina~ed air that would be extracted 

from an apartment during that time would be 3,000 feet. The owners received nearly $1,000,000 cash' for their prop- h 
By suitable contrivances gas lights, the eifectsof whic 

erty. I b' If lare but too often pernicious, may not on y ecome se 
-A YOUNG man.in New York, only 30 years of age. not ventilating, but may be also made to contribute ma-

101lg ago a, victim 'of the cigar, was stricl{en with tobacco terially to the purification of the air of inhabited apart
paralysis, and after fearfully and helplessly struggling ments. 
for sever&l days. and nights, died a most pitiful death. TANNIN IN THE TREA'l'l\iEN'r OF BURNS.-: A correspond
His f;iends and six doctors did all in their power tosRve ent of the Pharniaceutische Zeitung, speaking from his 
him, but in vain. o~n experience, says that tannin cannot be too:highly 
. -IN Switzerland, seventy per cent of the young men recommended as an application to burns, especially 

are said to be uIifitted,by the use of alcohol and tobacco, when very extensive, the skin being entirely removed. 
'for:the military'service required by the Government, and A 5 per cent solution is squeezed from a s~onge ~verthe 
upon examination have been rejected on account of this denuded s,urface, which.is then.dressed wIth some soft 
impairment of . their physical condition. ointment, either with or without tannin. Pain ~mmedi-

. ',.' .,' .. ' '. ately abates, and the healing process is w~mderfully 
-MR. ,PLATTE; United States Senator from Connecti., hI 

cut, has introduced. a bill into the Senate which, if dis- rapid. The tannin solution must, of course, be fres y 

-C71 

-
below 100 degrees C., the evaporation in a. vacuum, and 
the addition 'of 30 to 40 per cent of cane' sugar to the milk 
to be condensed, were applied separately and collectively 
until finally an American suc.ceeded in making his ex
periments of practical .. value, and condensed milk was ... 
soon placed upon the market. . 

. . 
An English sparro\\1 became entangled ina n.etworkof 

electric andt.elegraph wires in one of the busiest streets 
of Cincinnati the otherday.an~·waskiHed,.:but hung·tO. 
the wires .. ~mmediately sparrows.began to' at·rive from 
allsectiol1s ~f the city, and they covered the roofs like 'a 
huge blanket. There were thou8an~s upon thousands 
of them. rr.l;ley tilled the air over the spot, and their 
noise completely drowned the noise of-the street. They 
remained in the locality for nearly three hours. 

A VERY usetul invention, tending to lessen tbe pOSSI
bility of ac,cidents in factories, is now being extensively' 
adopted in England. The breaking of a glass which is 
adjusted against every wall of every room in .the mill, 
will at once stop' the engine, an electric current being 
established between the room and the throttle-valve of 
the engine, shutting off steam in an instant .. By this 
means the engine· was stopped at one of the mills re
cently in 8. few seconds, and a young girl whose clothes 
had become entangled in an upright shaft was released 
uninjured. 

. "s-.. ..... '. .' . ..••.... . 
the subJect of the prOJected world's faIr III New York, as· 
saying that he would" take an acre .of space in such a 
fair, and completely cover it with his inventions, of 
which h6 has no less than seventy under way. " One of 
the most peculiar, and now promising good results," 
saidMr, Edison, "is what I may call a '/m'-sight ma
chine." By means of this extraordinary invention he 
hopes to be able to increase the range of vision by hun
dreds of miles, so that, for instance, "a man in New 
York could see the features of his friend in Boston with 
as much ease as he could see a performance on the 
stage. That," he added, "would be an invention 
worthy a prominent place in the world's fair, and I hope 
to have it perfected long before 1892." 

VOCAL Musw PREVEN'l'IV"~ 01" PH'l'HISIS.-A noted 
medical authqI'ity suggests that if an hour were daily 
devoted to t:he practice of vocal music in our public 
schools, there would .not be the sad spectacle of so many 
hollow-chested, drooping, round-shouldered children. 
Phthisis generally begins at the apices of the lungs be
cause these parts are inactive; during inactivity a per
son will ordinarily breathe about 480 cubic inches of air 
in a ·minute. In walking at the rate of six miles an 
hour, he would breathe 3,260 cubic inches. In singing 
this increases more than in walking, as to sing well re
quires all the capacity of the lungs. The' tea~her of 
vocal music should understand the anatomy and physiol
ogy of the respiratory organs, in addition to his musical 
education. 

COOLING OF '!'HE BODY BY SPRAY.-Some interesting 
laboratory experiments have been made on the effect of 
spraying a considerable part of the body ~urface of ani
mals with cold· water. So successful were these that 
the spray has now been applied for the purpose of re
ducing febrile temperature in human beings. In the 
case of a man Buffering from phthisis, whose temperature 
was high, it was found that by spraying about a pint of 
water at between 60 arid 70 degrees, Fahrenheit, over his 
body, the temperature fen to normal, and continued so 
for several hours. A similar method was satisfactorily 
adopted in the case of a girl with diphtheria. In the, 
healthy human subject the .spray lowered the tempera
ture nearly 2 degrees. 

. SELF-KNOWLEDGE is that acquaintance with 

ourselves which shows us what we are, and 
what we ought to be, in ordei' to our living com
fortably and useful ~ere, and happily hereafter . 

To A mind which justly estimates· the weight 

of eternal things, it will appear a greatel' honor 
to' have con.verted a sinner from the error of 
his ways, than to have wielded the thunder of a 
Demosthenes, dr'to have kindled the flame of a 

Cicero. 

cussed, will create no little excitement. We hope the bill applied as often as the dressings are renew~d. 
maypass:WsW'ouldbe glad to do something to help it 'IT is only receIitly that' the problem ()f condensing 
on; :andiyetwea'te 'afraid' that it will be choke<;1 off-before' niilk has been solved in a satisfactory manner .. In' .the· 
ithasfairlyseen'the light.,.,'This measure absolutely pro- beginning of the century a Frenchman .namea Oppe~t 
hi.hits ~li~rila~tJ.fac~ul'e,'t~le, or importation intot~eDis-conceivedthe idea of subjecting cows' mIlk toa certam'" To wonSHIP God and . obey his . laws is the 
trict,·ofC9~uIll1>ia:ofa~yk:ind,of,mtoxicatingliquor, iIi- treatm~nt by which its natural properties co:uld be pre- most reas()nablething~that B,'man ever did; aJ,ld 
ci~W:9g,'-w~ij~;;~~;·,al~~·porter;an~ciderwhen it 'is tobe;servedfor aJongtinie and whichwouldrenderthe milk ..... , .dothis' is hetic"e. the most unreasonable' 

, .. d. r. ah.'k ... 1.'o.J.h.· ... ~.·.· •. :.t.·".li ... )'.e.·.t·.:~.·p';".·.te.·.'.m .. ·.'.:i~~· .. w.'h~re'8 .. b.ld.>' 'It,' e .. ven provides .• c.apable of .. being.".' trari.sportedover: long". '.' . . .' . 1 T f' . 
- 1 1 11 t' t t 'course that OIle oV'grpllrsuf< '. ll'e . piOl~S .. ' e~r· 

.ag~inEit. ·tre8ti.r:ig.·"~1ti~keB;itctf'pen.ar offeriB~ :togfve it away ,'merot16 attempts were . m ftC e' . )y8. ·.· .. 118 Ions' •. Qca~~l°u.. of .... God. 1.·.S II t .. h. ~ .. be~i .. ll.lll.·.ll .. g. of.\\.'.r.iSl.·.l. O .. lll... ." - . , ... 
:aud '.i.flthlEJi~~plict'caddsl.toj:the· . prohibitory:ulau8es,~ the' ·tliis idea •... , r.Phe;e~a}ll!ra.tion of.tlw milk at ltt~~nitiI!e .:.~.. '. ,-,. .'. . . 

,- - - ,-_. ",_'"_". d' J "', - - - -. • 
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, INTERNATIO~AL. LESSONS, 1890. 
FIRST QUARTER. 

Jan. 4. The Forerunner Announced ................ Luke 1: 5-17. 
,.Jan. 11. 'The Song of Mary .... ~ .. ... .. . .. . .. .... .;, Luke 1: 46-53. 
Jan. 18. The Song of Zacharias ., ................. ~ • Luke 1: 67-80. 
JaIi., 25. Joy ()verthe Child Jesus ...... · ........... Luke '2: 8-20. 
Feb. 1. Jesus brought into the Temple .. :~:: . . .. . Buke 2: 25-35. 
Feb. 8. Childhood and Youth' of Jesus.... .... .. . .. Luke 2: 40-52. 
Feb. 15 .. The M.inistry of John ........................ Luke 3: 7-22. 
Feb. 22. The Temptation Qf Jesus ........ ' ........... Luke 4. : 1-13. 

, Mar. 1. . Jesus at Nazareth ................. , . • .... ~ . Luke 4: 16-32 • 
Mar. 8.' 'l'he Great Physician ........................ Luke 4: 33-44. 
Mar. 15 .• The Draft of Fishes ....... : .............. Luke 5: 1-11. 
Mar.2'l •. Christ Forgiving Sin ..................... Luke 5; 17-26. 
Mar. 29.' Review, 01' Temperance, ?r Missionary Lesson. 

LESSON XII.-OHRIS'.r PORG IVING SINS. 

For Sabbath-day, Mm'ch 22, 1890. 
I 

HURIPTURE LESSON-LUKE f) : 17~:W. 

17. And it came to pa8S on a certain day, as he was teachinl,t. that 
there were Pharisees and doctors of the law sitting by, ,*hicQ were 
come out of every town of Galilee and Judea, ap.d Jerusalem: and 
the power of the Lord was present to heal them. 

18. And behold, men brought in a bed a man which was taken 
with a : and they sought means to bring him in, and to lay him 
before 

........ lethim.down 
fore Jesus. 

20. And when he saw their faith, he said.unto h}m,. Man, thy sins 
are forgiven thee.' ". 

21. And the scribes and the Pharisees began to reason, saying, Who 
it, this, \vhich speaketh hlaspltemil3s: Who can forgive sins but 
God alone? . 

22. But when Jesus percei ved their thoughts. he anl:!we.ring said 
unto them, What reason ye in your hearts? 

23. Whether h; easier to say, Thy sins be forgiven thee; or to say, 
Hise up and walk? 

24. But that ye may know that the Son of man hath power upon 
earth to forgive sins. (he said unto the sick of the palsy,) I say unto 
thee, Arise, 'and take up thy couch, and go unto thIne house. 

25. And immediately he rose up before them, and took up that 
whereon he lay, and departed to his own house glorifring God. 

20. And they were all amazed, and they glorified God, and were 
filled with fear, saying, We have seen strange things to-day. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Who can forgive sins but God alone. 

INTRODUCTION. 

We have seen in the last two lessons that the miracu
lous draught of fishes was immediately followed by the 
healing of the demoniac in the synagogue at Capernaum, 
and the events which occurred at the house of Simon in 
the closing hours of the same day. After this memora- , 
ble Sabbath in Capernaum, our Lord, with his disciples, 
entered upon ~. pl'eaching tour throughout all the cities 
and towns in Galilee. See Luke 5 : 12-15, Matt. 8 : 2-4, 
Mark 1 : 40-44. During this ministry a leper was healed 
and this was the occasion of another withdrawal. Luke 
5: 16, Mark 1: 45. After sometime spent in this ministry 
from city to city, our Lord returns again to Capernaum 
(Matt. 9: 1, Mark 2: 1), where the events narrated in"our 
present lesson took place .. r.rheti:me of thIS lesson was 
most probably just before the second Passover. If 'so, 
the date would be the last'of March or the beginning of 
April, A. D.28. It is therefore probable that there 
were many strangers in Capernaum at this time, on their 
way to the Passover feast in Jerusalem. This would 
account for the large numbers of interested hearers who 
crowded into the courts of the house where Jesus was 
teaching the people. He appeared to be surrounded by 
an. unusually critical audience, watching his words and 
seeking every pret~xt for denouncing him before the 
people. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

V. 17. And it came to pass on a certain day, as' he 
was teo.ching, that there were Pharisees and dOct01'S' of 
the law sittin'g by . . . 'and the powm' o/the Lord was 
present to heal them. These words introduce the nar
rative and also give some idea of the character of the 
audience, leaving no doubt in the mind of the reader 
that Jesus was surrounded byJ ews who were thorough
ly committed to the traditional teachings of their syna
gogues .. 

'I~H E'S ABBATH. R-E GO R' DER . 
\ . 

... , . 
went upon thehousetop,and let hirndown.through Elder Warq.ner read apaperoncme side'of the 
th~ tiling with his couch in th~. miq~.~ before .Jesus. questi.on. He. ,stated" that 'the>word' rendered 
The houses of 'that time wereconstructedwiph a.roof "everiasting' was designed toeipr~ssendless 
nearly flat, and with a stairway on the outside of the' 'duratio;l. J. W.Morton pr\3 .. sented a ,paper in 
wall bywhich to reach the roof. On account of the . . 
large'crowd in and around the house, there seemed to be whichhe inaintained~n: opposit,e view .. He,said 
no other way to bring this helpless nianinto the pr~s- "everlasting" is not abs~lu.telye:tidJess,·1;>urma.y 
·enceof.Jesus, than to t~ke him upon theroof,to mak~ va-rywith'thesubjectwith,whichit~is c,onnected ... 
an opening and then. to. let him qown into the room He didnoC6elieve that the Efoul'is bynature im
where Jesus was sitting and teaching. This was now- mortal, but that it receives immortaJity through 
ever not a difficult task since the roof was .easily opened,., . . 
and at the same time very low, _so 'that the man could Christ. / E. M. Dunn presented his' e8~ay before 
be let down into the hands of those standing below. the discussion, because its subject.wasso simi-

'V. 20 .. And whrn he saw their faith,' he said unto lar; viz.,. "Does the word translated eternal ever' 
him" Man, thy sins a're forgiven thee.~. The confidence mean' endless?" "He quoted the words,'" The 
manifested by, these friends of the paralytic,- evinced righteous· into life eternal,'" Claiming that this 
their strong faith in Christ's power to heal the man. ' 
They seem to bring him there to be healed at· once and settled the question>'''-But' he proceeded with 

. not be removed until he was healed. The Lord strikes quite an elaborate discussion, quoting from 
at once at the very roots of. the case. The man has authors to show that the etymology~. of the wqrd 
sinned and this has brought upon himself this terrible demands endless duration for its meaning. 
malady. The Lord forgives and in the act of forgiVIng 

Thes~.essays were followed by a vigorous di~at once rem~ves the disease. It would seem that the 
miracle so clearly manifest ought to vindicate not only cussion~ lasting through the morning sessio'n. 
his divine power but also his divine authority. The Greek noun aion and its objective aionio8 

v; 21. And the Scribes and the" Pharisf3es be~,an to . were thought by some to mean encJless duration, 
"i'eason, sayi'ng, Who is this that speakest bla:nJhen!ies? and others to ean limited duratio[lth 

together, thus ~eeking1iowthey mightd~str()y his in
tluence by charging him with blasphemy. 

V. 22. But when Jesus' perceived thei1' thoughts, he 
answering said u~~to them, What reason ye in your 
hearts? He knew very well what were their reasonings 
and unjust charges, but he must turn their thoughts 
upon themselves, help them to see themselves, and to 
see the folly of their reasoning, hence he appeals to 
them in these questions. 

V. 22. Whether is ectsie1' to say, Thy sins be f01'given 
thee, or to say, Rise 1(,]) and walk? They would, of 
course, answer that to say, Thy sins be forgiven thee, 
was much easier and muchruore possible of realization 
than to say, Rise up'~l1d walle Now, having prepared 
their minds by this positive conclusion he proceeds. 

. V. 24. But that ye nuty lcnow that the Son 0/ man 
hath power upon earth to forgive sins, he sa'id unto the 
siek,O/ the palsy, I say unto thee, Arise, and take up 
thy C01tch, and go into thine house. The fact of the 
miracle wrought before their eyes, was the answer to 
th~ir reasonings, for according to their own admission 
one that could give strength and wholeness to this para
lytic was eertainly able and authorized to forgive his 
sins. 

V. 25. And immed'itttely he 'rose up be/ore them, and 
took 'Up that whereon he lay, and departed to his oW1i 
house, gl01'i/ying God. There could now be no possible 
doubt in their minds that divine power had been mani
fested and exercised in this particular ease; there was 
no other possible way to understand what they had 
witnessed with their own eyes. 

V.26. And they W€1'e all amazed, and they glorified 
God, and we1'e filled with fem', saying, vVe have seen 
strange things to-day. They had seen now what could 
never have been expected' from simple human power. 
Surely divinity is the source, of this power in Jesus! 
They can but submit to this reality, and glor~fy God 
for what they had seen and what they now knew. 

·QUESTIONS. 

What is the subject of the last lesson? What is the 
Golden Text? How had Jesus and his disciples been 
engaged during the interval? What remarkable miracle 
had he performed? Where was the scene of the present 
lesson? What was the gen~ral character' of the audi
ence in this lesson? What is the nature of the palsy? 

. What had stimulated the friends of the afflicted man to 
bring him to Jesus? Is there any evident reason why 
Jesus should first forgive the man his sins, and then 
afterward command him to walk? What disposition was 
uppermost in the minds of his' hearers who 'criticised 
him? Was that disposition changed; and if so, by what 
me~ns? What is the primary use of miracles? 

In the afternoon,aiter prayel' &ndsingfng,. the 
paper by S. H. Babcock was read by the secr~
tary; "Ought a church to prosper that does not 
maintain proper discipH~e?" The closing sen
tence represents the position of the essayist. 
" Discipline, properly 1ncd·ntained, is absolutely 
essential to the accomplishment of the 'work of 
the church, and therefore any church failing in 
this, not only 011.ght not, but cannot prosper." 
The importance of. this subject was u~ged, and 
one hindrance to its execution wa.s mentioned, 
viz.: that the membership is not gene.rallyin a 
proper condition to administer discipline. 

E. M. Dunn gave a talk on the subject, "Is 
our denomination . managed as economically as 
it might be with special reference to the general 
Boards ?" He spoke of their hiring as cheaply 
as they could, anr

} of their doing much work 
gratis. He suggested.a ~hange in regard to the 
agents of the Boards. The' pflrt of the Cor
responding' Secretary of the Missionary Soci
ety's work, which refers to Foreign Missions, 
might be done by an unpaid agent, as a pastor, 
or by the Recording Secretary; and the over
sight of the Home Missions and the agency of 
the Tract Society might be done by one man, 
thus lessening the expense. 

The paper of H. Hull, on ,. Are our churches 

V. 18 And behold, men brought in a bed a nLan 
which was taken with the palsy : and .theysought 
means ,to bring hirn i)J" and to lay hirn befm'e hint. A 
little' previous- to this time the Lord had healed a man . MINISTERIAL CONFERENCE. 

in a decline? If so, what is the cause, and how 
can it be remedied?" was then read. He. argued 
that there is a decline, referring to the churches 
of Ohio, Northern Illinois and Wisconsin, where 
he had been best acquainted. A number had 
become extinct and the others, almost without 
an exception, had diminished in numbers. .The 
reasons assigned for this decline were a lack of 
love for Christ~and love for each other, proper 
church discipline, Sabbath-breaking, and·' the 
difficulty of g~tting ministerial aid, which latter 
was caused in part, at, least, by the preference 
for educated ministers. He criticised quite 
severely this tendency toward an educated minis
trY. He did not read the· part ref-erring tojihe 
cure, for want of time. It was remarked that 
the loss in these churches' appeared in' others 
by emigration, and that nearly every' year an 
absolute,cgain is"report~d iIi our denomination. 

of leprosy;. this fact was probably known by many in The-Ministerial Conference of the Southern. 
Capernaum and hence, as soon as Jesus appeared in their ·W.isconsi.n churches met with the church at Mil
midst the minds of the- people were turned to the more 
desperate cases of ,disease in their midst, with the hope . ton, Jan. 21, 1890. The programme was carried~ 
that these also.might be healed. Fou~ .men are soon .out as expected with ,but oneexcep~ion, and we 
united in bringiJ?.g~rom bis home aiJoor 'man afflicted had a pleas~ntand. profitable time. The first 
witbpal'alysis. !.rheydetermined, if possible, to place the service was somewhat out~f 'the usual o~der of 

~ man immediately. befQre t1J.e Lord and let him plead for procedure.. The subject . ass~.gnt:}d )y.as, "Defi~e,~ himself. ~ . ' '. .' '. ., 
·V:.19 . . 'Andwhenthey cou;ldnotflrtd by 'What way according to the Scriptures" the;phrases'ever': 

tliey 'm,ighibring hintinbecaUse'ofthern,ultitud~, they' lasting ;life' and' everlasting punis~ment.',j" 

T A well :writtenessay was· read ·byL.,C.·R~n
dolph, on a phase of.' the icommunion qU,~,8t~on, 
but since it was requei:lted for,p:u,blicationju,·the 
RECORDEil,.l·:wilLnot speak of ,its; co~tentshere. 
. Sixth~day evening~he 'Quart~rlyJ\{e~~ip:g ~as, .. 
op~n'e4 .'wit~, ;a~~~lll~h'~: lJY·Wr.~~.:.·,~m~~ti!tq}U, 
JonaA, •. ~.: :~~;~mph~si~hl~.~Af:i,~pq~ft#~·R~:9pe-. 
,.di~n.oe"·froJ;Il,,hist<>ricaljcpIi8ider~~ip~,~~'li~~s·tl;)':;;j' 
··j.The'usu8h:Sabbath .. scho()1'Was'.helda~';10 A. 
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-J\i.,and at 11, ILsermon.p'y J .. W. Morton~ from. the mind and heart of every member of the 
Eph. 1: 4, was listened" to with interest. Afte~ congregation. Every member of the audience 
~·eferdng. to the cliscqssion· among the 'Presby~ regards the Lord's pray~r as a nlo~lel.·F.or the 
terians. i1,1 .. i'egard ·to a modific~tiOJi of .theircongregati()u to repeat this pi-ayer frequently 
"standa:rd" or creed, he proceeded' to the dis- and continuously will tend to strengthen indi
cussion of the "Sovereignty of God,~nd the free' . vidual faith. in the wOJ:d of God. . It is· full 
agency of man."·.' H~s ·headings were, "God's inspiration and practicai duties' .. - .~ . 
omniscience, an9- . man's free moral ag~ncy; There is animation and realplea,sure in the 
God's election, and mail's . salvltti~n." He stated concert exercise. The sailor will sh~gwith' de'

_ that.God's omniscience was an essential attribute light the refI;~in '.' pull for the shore."· We: do 
and not voluntary, but his decrees" are the ex~ not get tired or lose our ilJ,terest in what we well 
pressio~ of his will.' Th~ creation of the uni- know. Ohildrenare pleased to repeat in con~ 
verse, and of man as afr,ee moral agent, and the cert',what ·is quite familiar. to them. , 
providing of a ransom were actions of his win. A constant and continuous repetiti<?n of these 
God ordained those to be saved whom he fore- two fundamental teachings of the Old and New 
knew would believe, -so that does not interfere Testament would help the 'members to under
with man's free agency. His Spirit pleads with stand the preaching of the gospel all through 
all m~, and those who will are saved. . life. L. M. c. 

In the afternoon" we listened to a sermon by 
M. G .. Still~an, from John 6: 68. After refer
ring to the character of J.ohn, he spoke of' some 
places where we should go, and things which 
we should do. Mercy was defined as treating 

JfOjVlE 

"~--"-""-'I"lhHers .. bette-J;-thari-:they .. -deseJ.!¥e.-------.----·--·-·· .... ·-··-.. -·~ .. · .. ·I·· .. ·· .. '' .. ---,--.---.--.. --.... ·--------· .. .:... .. ----.. -· ... --.--.c .. " ... _-_ ... 

praise service, led by L. C. Randolph, and'a 
conference meeting conducted by W. W. Ames 
It was a good meeting. Eighty-seven testified 
to their interest in Ohrist, and a large number 
of others, by arising, expressed the same; This 
meeting and the one First-day afternoon, at 
which over one hundred' spoke i,n less than half 
an hour, were the only'conference meetings we 
had, but they were very good. 

First-day morning N. Wardner preached from 
Reb. 11: 6, using" Faith" as his subject. He 
thought that a lack of faith was the cause of our 
backslidden state. lie referred to prophecies, 

.' the testimony of the senses, and the evidence of 
witnesses, to show how plain -God had made his 
truth, so we might believe. It seemed to be an 
argument to convince the skeptic of the truth
fulness of Christianity; 

ious to keep the Sabbath of the' Lord: and'· by 
doing so will lose his situ~tion. lIe has worked 
at carriage pathting for ten or twelve years, an<;l 
would like such a position' in some Sabbath
keeping community. Oan any o( our brethren, 
east or west, help him to find a place? For 
reference or information, address Dea. O. G. 
Stillman, Hornellsville, N. Y. 

Kansas. 
MARIoN.-There are a few pf us here who 

are striving to hold up the banner of the cross 
and to be faithful to the master in' all things. 
We have Bro. Madison Harry settled with us on 
this field now, as missionary for Kansas and 
Nebraska. This is a great help. Weare look
~ng forward with interest to it protracted meet
ing in the near future.=I have· distributed sin~e 
I last reported, 1,947 pages of tracts and other 
matter, here and in the vicinity of Elmdale and 
the adjoining" country. . 

H. P. GRACE. 

" 
.. r' 

have a very desirable location--"f6'l' a colony,· 
being-510 feet· above tide water .on a diyide 'be
tween th~_Mississippi and Pearl rivers, 601niles 
from the former and 30 miles . from the latter. 
We 'have cheap lands, good /:!,Oif,a"-gooa-'-market . 
2 miles -aw~y, f9r many things we can not ship 
to' Chicago, anelas good a fruit country as there 

/ . . .. 

is' in the South. Any.of our people contemplat..: . 
ing making a change of location will do well to. 
see this plaee.= W e hold our 'meetings in a 
school-house, 18 by 36 feet, built by our SoCiety .. -
We contempla.te building a new house this fall. 
The South~ Western Association meets· with 
this church llext June, and we hope to have the 
pleasure of entertaining many,of Ol1r Northern 
friends at that time. A. L. OLARKE. 

MARRIED. 
BOWEN-HARDIIUN.-In Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 26; 1890, by Hev. 

J. C. Bowen, Mr. William W.Bowen, of Marlboro, N. J., and 
. Miss Anna Hardikin, of Philadelphia. 

BBEEN-SHRFFIELD.-In the village of Stonington, 'at the home of 
t.he bride's mother, Miss Viola ~hetfield. of Stonington, and Mr. 
'l'homas Breen, of the town of Westerly. . 

MAN."..CBANDALL.-At. the home of the bride's mother, Mrs. L. J. 
Crandall, of Dakota, Wis., March 2, 181l0, Charles Alfred Man, of 
Spring Lake, Wis., to Miss Annie Louise. Crandall, of Dakota. 

.--, •..... "'.--.~ -". ,.,--,.,.1;;,;. 

DIED. 
RULL.-In Berlin, N. Y., Feb. 2ti, 1890, of "la grippe," Schuyler 

Hull, in the 6t>th year of his agel . 
The deceased had for a number of years been subject to a severe 

cough, so that when the prevailing influenza took hold of him it had 
conquered in a very few days. His funeral was held at the church, 
February 29th, and a sermon was delivered by the writer from 2 
Cor. 5: 10, ... For we must all appear before the judgment seat of 
Christ." B. F. R. 
JOHNsoN.-At hIS home in the town of ChurleBton, near the village 

of Niantic, H. I., Feb. 4, 1800, Mr. ThomaB Johnson. . 
Mr. Johnson had just passed his 82ci birthday. He was one of the 

oldest residents of the town. Funeral services were .h~Jg. ~LlJ.I.!L 
house Feb. Utb, conducted by the writer.~ Text, the second clause of 
lea. 34: 6. E. A. w. 

CBANDALL.-At her home, of scarlet fever in its malignant form, 
Feb. 23,1890, Miss Ruby J. Crandall, daughter of Dea. Albert W. 
Crandall. . 
The deceased was 12~2 years of age, a bright child, winning 

and holding the love of all who knew her. She was in advance of 
her years in hei' stlldi&s, and in those womanly Qualities that always 
make one so young, attractive. _ Only a few days before her death 
she went, in company with her father, to Boston, and both greatly 
enjoyed this their last~rip together. She was sick less than four 
days. Her burial took place Feb. 2.tth. No services were held 
farther than reading of the Scriptures and, prayer by the pastor. 
Thus another home is bereft. Another tie binds our heal ttl to the 
unseen shore. E. A. W. 

V ARS.-At his home in Niantic, Feb. 21, 1890, of conjestio'n of the 
lungs, Edward Everett Vars. 

In the evening, Elder Todd preached from 
Matt. 16: 28. He referred to Enoch and Elijah 
as representing those who should not be changed 
at the last day, and to the glorious inheritance 
Christ' had provided for Christians,. and to the 
cheerfulness of the. Ohristian life. It was thought 
to be the best effort 6f the whole meeting. His 

Florida. . 'l'he deceased was the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Vars, and was a 
little past 19 years of age. On Tuesday evening, Feb. lSth. Mr. Vars 

Snwo.-Although, for over three years, we attended the wedding of a friend, and Friday mQrning lay cold in 

earnestness and pa.thos carried powerw--........ . 
.. W. H. ERNST,' Sec. 

............ ,. ...... , ....... , ........ " .. 

have had meetings on the Sabbath for Bible death; so quickly did he yield to the hand of disease. 11e was just 
finishing his studies in Bryant & Stratton's Business College, Provi

Study, with more or less J.:'egularity, there was dence. Funeral services were held at the house Feb. 24th, conducted 
no organization until the beginJ.1ing of this new by the writer .. 1 Peter 1: 24 was used as a text. .K. A. w. 

year. ·We now have a BI'ble-school of twenty or POPE.-In Dunellen, N. J., Feb. 24, 1890, from nerVOU8 prostration, Mrs. Sarah R. Pope, widow of the late John Pope, in the 78th 
. b 'th th f II' ffi d year of her age. . RESPONSIVE READINGS. more mem ers, WI e 0 OWIng 0 cers an. Sister Pope united with the New Market. Seventh-day Baptist 

teachers: A. E. Main, Superintendent; F. D. Church in 1832, under the pastorate of Rev. William B. Maxson, 
. MDny'pastors oil Sabbath morning lead their D D h' h b h' h . taO d 'th t' te t" 

"""'y/# o randall, Secretary and Treasurer; W. O. Tits- .., w lC mem ers Ip s e mam me Wl ou m rrup IOn un-
congregations in responsive readings. Formerly til called to her heavenly home, a period of 58 years. Of her family 
the school teacher read a sentence and then the worth and wife, leaders in music; A. E. Main of eight children, five survive her, one of whom, the Hon. E. U. 

and Mrs. A.' K. Crandall, teachers., The.~' five- Pope, is well known throughout our denomination. The funeral 
children of the school would repeat the same services were held at the late re6idence of the deceased in Dunellen, 
after him~ cep.ts-a-week" plan' of raising funds for the .Feb. 27,1890. L. E. L. 

Societies has been· adopted. A short prayer BURDIOK.-At Milton Junction, Wisa Feb. 2ii, HmO, of paralysis of 

quit~e ~::c!~: ~~ ~::in:abi:a:_~~~. ~o_ ~as b~:~. and conference meeting follows the. Bible-school. ~d8ed!;~:, Mrs. Nancy Wheele~ Bur ick; aged 8ti years, 7 monthH 
From this time onward we hope to have regular She was born in Rowe, Mass., her father being a Firlit-day Baptist 

more recently pastors have introduced the 8er- minister. Losing her mother at an early age, she went to live with 
. preaching, and the question of church organiza- a ~arried sister at Delphi, N. Y., where 8he remained until her mar-

VICeS of the morning by a responsive. exercise,- k b . Th tion is now being considered. M. riage with Thompson Burdic , a out Slxty-two years ago. en 
. 'enunciating in a distinct manner' some familiar. they began housekeeping on a farm. three miles north of DeRuyter 

Mississippi. village, N. Y. Here was uo~n to t.hem one Bon and four daughter8, 
portion of . scripture which may be .easily fol- ~ all surviving her exct:\pt.one daughter, who died auont forty years 
lowed ,by the entire audience; sometimes select- HEWITT SPRIN"GB.-This church has a mem-since. In 1852 the family moved to Albion, Wis., where her llllsbmid 
ing a sho ... rt p' salm""-·,- or a. portion from the s.ermonbership· of 31 active members. The average departed this life in UlS3. Since that time 811t' 11W:1 found u home with two daughtl.l'·';, who have lovillgly cared for her wants. Her 
on the mount. . attendance at Sabbath-school for the last quarter son now resides in .l:'laintield,.N. J., and her other daughter, Mrs 

, '. h 4 t h W h S bb th Nelson Stillman, at Nortonville, Kan. Many years ago, with her 
It would be quite an attainmellt for an audi- was 24, WIt eac ers. e. a,ve a a ;- husband, she joined the Scott Seventh-day-Eaptist thurch, with .. 

ence to become familiar with the command-school every Sabbath at 10 o'clock, preaching which E!he always held her-membership. She was staunch in her 
.. . . . .... 11 t' t 2 30' Th . treligious views. In her last illness she was. a great sufferer. The 

ments, .which might be accomplif3hed by ~he at, ,prayer-mee Ing a .. . e appOln - fnnera1services were held in the Albion Church', conducted by Pres. 
first half being raadon qne Sabbath morning, ments are- all well· attended.=The ladies have Whitford, assisted by Rev. W. H. Ernest. Elhe was the Il;\Bt ·of ,a 
and the other haJf the·'.ne· x' t. "Sabbath. Present-· org'anized a Woman's Missionary Society, and large family~ and often-spoke of meeting 800n the others in the heavenly home. Just before her death, on closing her eyes for 
iug them frequently ·the m.embers . 'of the . con- on' the 10th in st. gave fi . literary entertainment sleep, she repeated the very old hymn, in whichoccut: these stanzas: 
gregation wo1ft'Id ·soon.he famili~r with. them. which netted them about $13 '00.. _. The _, people ., On thy soft il9som let me lie, 
Th · h·l·dr· '1 ... '. . are v'ery ·kI·nd and seem to .be much' i .. n.terested Forget the world, and leaJ;ll to die; . e.<? 1 ....... ~n:.e.specially . wou d be' able. to . recite 0 Israel's watchful shepherd, spread 
them iri-theiForder. '. In the' same· way they in our church· and' Bociety;'and . welcome ,. all Thyguanli~~gelE! ~oundmy~d. 
'You~a::~~~j~~~~2·tli,~·~:t;o~a'.~~~~~yer::' Nort~eni~~peoplea~o.ng~hem. WeN h'ahve Id3 " ." ~:un;~.:;:t~,oL~~ee~~ar0;· ! 

. .As 6/b,_j8i:-'of~'~c1iar8cter;· -:tht:S"·"c6mmandments .• S~bb8th~keeping..· f6.miliesD;()m.the' . ort . an ' .. But Kuard thy. 8D.ppUaUt free from Ilaims. .. 
haveriQ~~lili;;~:::'~Th:e~'·~sn()lild·~,i~wf9W~t. intJ .:expe~t'8S.matiL~orejn .~he:ne~t year. 'JVe ~l88peclin,tbyeverlastmg ~,";; . 

-- ..... ~~. ·"~'_''''-'_'_''_''_':'4 .. _. __ .~ __ .. _L_._. __ ~_ .... ___ .• _.~_.~ _,_. ____ '" ___ . __ ' .. _. __ . ___ .. _.~ .. _._ .. __ _.~ _. __ . __ ._~... _. _~ .• ___ ~_. ~ ~ • 
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qv1ipCELLANV, 
to the store for the raisins, Mr. Wilson was' 
talking with 'somebody; a~d ~hen I. &,sve him 
the money, he seemed to tlunk It was fifty cents, 
instead of a qllarter, an~ g~ve me back ~twenty-

ERNEST;S TEMPTATION. five cents. I dropped It Il!to m~ pocKet a~d 
, - never said a word, because It was Just the prIce. 

Something was the matter with ·Ernest. His of the knife I've been wantingso long. I ~topped 
face was rosy with health,no o~le had s?olded . and bought' it on the way hom.e, ~ud told yo'll: 
him, and' he had .had a good (huner, s9 there it was the right change. Here It IS, mother;.r. 

' really' did ~ot seem,to, be anyc ~'easoh wlly"he, wish yon ~would take it and never let ~e have It 
. . should sit on the frollt ste'p looklng so utterly again.'" , I 

cross and miserable. - "But Ernest" said his lllother, sorrowful y, 
Even Rover couldn't understand such strange "the kl;ife is n~t yours; you have no right to 

behavior hut stood looking at his Ii ttle . mas tel', . gi ve i t away. W ha t will yo u do ~ b0l! tit ~ ',' , 
'with a p~zzled expression on his intelligent face The boy sat for some Ininutes In sIlence. 
that at' any other time \Vould have. touch~d '. "'Must I tell Mr. \Vl1S011 ?" he asked. "Why 
Ernest's heart; but now Ernest pushed hlJ?1 wouldn't you lend me the lnoney and I leave it 
away, with an impatient gest~re, and turned hU~'on the' counter? . Wouldn't it be just the 
back upon him. So you see the trouble was same?" 
something serious. . ". " What do you think, Ernest?" . 

J>reselltly his mother caU18 with her work, and The boy threw himself, face downward, on the 
sat down on the porch.' lounge, and there was nc:> s~'ll:nd in the room. for 

"Why don't you go and play ball with. your several minutes but the tIckIng Qf the clock. 
cousins, Ernest?" she asked. "I heard them Then he sprang. up. "Let me' have .the 
calling you." money, mother, quick," he., cried. "I've ~::>t to 

"I'm tired of ball," said Ernest. get this off mym~nd before It suff?cates me. 

SPECIAL NOTICES~ 

~=THE . Semi-Annual ~'gathering of the ·liibi~terial 
Co.nference of' the Western Association' will convene 
with the Little.Genesee Church "Tuesday evening,~~ch . 
18th at 7-- o'clo·ck .. It is hoped that the follo~ing program 
will be presented: , , " . 

1. Introductory sermon, G. W.lIills. . ' ' 
2. How utilize the entire membership. of the church? . " 

A. A. Prace~, . . 
3. . Is there to. be advancement in religious as well 

as scientific thought? H. C. Co.on. , ' 
.' 4.· What is Christian union, and how obtained in har

mony with Chri8t~s prayer, John 17, etc. ?L. n Rogers 
5. Other 'things beinga'eq uaI, is a pastor justifiable in 

changing his pastorate for an inQrease ofsulary? B. E. 
Fisk. . , 

'6 .. What are the political and religious prospects of 
. the United States? J. Brinkerhoff.' 

7. Is the Gift of Propbecy of the Old Dispensation 
still in force? G.W. Burdick. 

. 8. Do the Snriptures t~ach that the Gift 'of, Miracles 
continues in the church since the apostles' time? .J. 
A. Platts. . '. 

9. Is the doctrine of tbe Bible Sabbath gailling 
gro.und, ~nd will it prevail? H. D. Clarke. .' 

"You might finish the card album you are When Ernest came back, half an hour later, 
. making," suggested his mother. . .. , .. . and 

-'-'-.. ·' ...... '-------:-~ .. · .. ---'·;-'---- .. "'-I·-ha;te',it;.J.l--n:B·answered;··"·ft~s-Just·'·gIrll·s'wUl'k:·L·~~b~~a~;~]~~~~:~:!t~~~=====~==~~~~~= .. t,"~,3;~~~.,,?,.~J.~~sFl;.i~,,~Q;~;'~:~~~l~:.e~.~~n~e~~~il~::;.,~~~~.b~YRHf..~~D5.~. C~la~r~k;e.~=] 
10. ---Importance of the laity understanding the doe, 

trines of theology; G. W. Lewis. 

'~ : 

. ,-,- ~. 

,Ii. -
, 't', 

==-=-:==lW;~W~~;et;:~~Il~!~re:· It was. of no~~e . sa;i ;;~n ~~:~~idns~~~k.bo~~~~J:~ wa~ just All are cordially iI)Vite?,~h~~;.')~!::s~l~:!r~:;;:.ty: 
~ to try to please him, ~o she went away, feelIng as kind as he could be, and said when I got 

sure he would confide In her sooner or later.. older, he would give me a place in his st~re. 
Very soon after his sister Bertha. cam~ SkIP- And he's going to let me do errands for h1m, 

ping through the hall, singing a gay lIttle all'. after school, till I've earned the twenty-five 
"Oh, Ernest!" she cried," Old Brownie has cents-he said'! could~" 

stolen her nest under the gooseberry bush, and " I am very glad you had courage to confess 
come off with fifteen little brown and yellow your fault, Ernest, my dea;' boy, and ask for 
chickens. Do come anrl see them. They are forgiveness. You are gro~Ing up to be a man, 
so clinning ! " and it will break my heart If you are not a good 

"I've seen chickens before," said Ernest, "I man like your father," said his mother. . 
never saw anything very won?erful about them." "I will be a O'ood man~ mother, you see If 

Bertha was as much surpl'lsed as her mother I'Ill not" cried E~n~st~ vehemently. " I'll never 
and Rover had been, at this strange mood and touch ~nything that isn't mine again. I never 
cross tone. But after a moment or two she made knew it made you feel so dreadful." 
another advance. "I've given Bertha my card album, and Rover 

" Joe says there are ever so many win tergre~n a bone," he said, after a little," and they've 
berries down in the south pa~ture near the bIg both forgiven me for being so cross, and I 
rock in the pine grove. I'm going to get some know yon have, mother, for you are always so 
and carry to Mira' Cla.rk, she is so fond of t~em. good." 
She is very tired of staying shut up all t~e tIme. "Is there no one else? " asked the mother. 
Do come with 'me, Ernest. You always tind the "Yes" said Ernest. "I've asked God·to £01'-
biggest berries, and I'm half afraid of ol~ Dan." give m~, and Mr. Wilson did, too. . We were 

" Well I shan't 0'0; it's too hot, and If I was alone in his office; and, mother, I love that man, 
afraid ot' an old ho~~e, I'd stay with my mother," and I'm sure God does; you never heard such a 
said Ernest, without ~ven raising his head. prayer. I shall never forget it as long as I 

If he had looked 'up he would have seen the live." 
sunshine fade out of his sister's sweet face, and 
the tears come into her blue eyes. She didn't ==·.;'f-l=. ================ 
know before that brothers could be so unkind. BOOKS AND MAGAZINES. 

"What is the matter with Ernest?" she THE March Oe'nt'u,ry opens with an interesting install-

WREV. R. TREWARTHA, D. D., baving resigned the 
charge of the Pleasant Grove Church, desires all com
munications addressed to him at Milton, Rock Co., 
Wis. Care Rev. E. M.Dunn. 

~THE Seventh-day Bap~ist Memorial }l'und Board 
have appointed Rev. W. O. Whitford, Milton, Rock Co;, 
Wis., their agent to collect the sUbscription . notes to 
this Fund still in their hands. These notes' were giv~n 
by members of our denomination in different churches 
in the East, West, and South-east; and on some of the 
notes interest and the principal in part have been paid. 
The desire, on the part of the Board, is to have' these 
notes collected in full as soon as it can be conveniently 
done. To this end the agent will, in a few months, 
either visit those who gave the notes, or will open corres
pondence with them. 

tir JONES"CHART OF THE WEEK can be ordered from 
this office. Fine cloth mounted on rollers, price $1 25. 
Every student of the Sabbath question-and all of o.ur 
people should be that-ought to have one of these charts 
within reach. It is the most complete answer to the 
theory that any day of the seven may be regarded as the 
Sabbath, provided people are agreed in doing so, ~nd all 
that class of theories yet made.- The uniform testImony 
of the languages is that one particular day, and that the 
seventh-. the last day of the week-is the Sabbath. Send 
for the chart. asked her mother. "Do you think he is going ment of the "Autobiography of Joseph Jefferson," intro-

to be sick'?· He never was so queer and ~ross ducing six large portraits of the author, in character. urTo COMPLE'I'E the proposed s~t of Conference and 
b f re

" M B t· her "li'riend Olivia' " "Gloucester Society Reports for Bro. Velthuysen the following num-eo. . . rs. arr con lnues , 
"I think I wouldn't mind it, dear," was her Cathedral," by Mrs. Van Rensselaer is charmingly illus- bel'S are needed: Oonference, 1825, '45, and '46, ,_-...: 

mother's answer. "Something troubles him. trated; La Farge, in his Artist's Letter, takes' us from and all previous to 1821. Missionary Society, 1845, '46, 
Perhaps he will tell us all abo~t it, ~ometime." 'l'okio to Nikko; Mr. Wilson, the photographer, shows us and '51. Tract Society, 18(5, '46, and '47. A full 

. And sure enough, at bedtIme It all came "Some Wayside Places in Palestine," and" The Nature set of Denominational. Reports would be of great 
out. ............ and Method of Revelation," by Prof. Fish~r, concludes value to Bro. Velthuysen, and we are anxious to 

"Say mother come up here," he called from his series of papers on that Important subJect. These, send them to him at the earliest possible day. Persons 
hI'S roo::U. "I';e !!ot something I, wa, nt to say with other articles of interest, poems, ~nd the depart- who can help us may send the needed numbers to the 

'--' ments make up a number of great varIety. and excel-
to YOll." . "lence. ' Corrresponding Secretary of the Missionary Society. When Mrs. Warren reached her son s room . . 

if h · b t d' t . iJ! h' THE Home-'J'Iaker, in its editorial leader, "PronounCl- m..-THE Chl'CagO' ·S· ~e'v'~'e·-n~. t--h' -day Baptl.·st. ,Church holds he was kicking 0 IS 00 s,an earing Ou IS d t· I ~ 
coat, as if he was preparing to ~ghtsomebody. ation Perplexities," discusses, in a ~picy an h prac ~c: regular Sabbath services· in ·the lecture room of the 

"Say ma, what do. you t~Ink. of-,a, boy who way; a sensitive point with those per~ons w 0 s~e. o. -Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing-
wI'II steal and then lIe to hIde It? he asked, keep pace with th~ continual cha~ges III prOItOUnClatlOn, ton Streets. Th~ Mission Sabbath-achool meets at2 P. ' made with and wjthout reason. l'~t:; table of c(;mt~nts " 
after a moment of embarrassi~g silence. gives a literary men.u both appetIzmg. and satIsgmg. M. The preaching services are at 3 P. M. Strangers are 

"I should want to know, In the first place, This magazine is watched for and welcomed. PublIshed always welCome, and brethren froms distance are cor-, 
about the hoy's home, and whether he ha~ ever by the H01ne-Maker Co., 19 West 22d St., New York. diaHy invited to meet with us .. Pastor's addreBB: Rev. 
been told that it was wrong' to dQ those thIngs," THE March number of the " Treasu1'Y for Pastor and J. W. Morton, 973 W. Van Buren Street, Chicago Ill. 
answered the . mother, quietly. People," fuily Bustains the reputation t~e magazine ~as 

"Well -this fellow has," said Ernest, his face gained, of excellence both in the qnantity and quah~y ~THE New York Seyenth-day Baptist Chu~ch bolds 
growing 'very ~ot and uI1;co~f~rtaLle ... "He, of its contents. A portrait of the Rev. Wm. J. Harsha, regular Sabbath, services in Room No.3, Y. M. C. A . 

. knew:. all about It,. and he dId 1~ Just the same; of the First Presbyterian Church of Qmaha, graces the Building, corner 4th Avenue and 23d St.;ent~ance 
You wouldn't think much o~ hIm, would you, first page, and is followed by an excel~~nt sermo~ on on23d St. . Meeting . for Bible study at 10.30 

th . ?" '! Christ. the true interpreter of Histqry. . Aprom~nent A. M., followed. by the regular p!eachin~ se~vices . 
. m 

0 
er '.' ' .. ?" h' . .. th tithe Benes of . d 11 1 d, d fr nda In the "What do you think· of· bIm, Ernest. IS feature of. the current Issue ~ e ar Ie e 1.0 .. . . Strangers are cOr ia y we come an any. le . 

mother Bsked loo·kin. g into his red face.. "Living Issues discussed by C6llege--?res~dents:" Tb~city over the Sabbath, a, l'e especially invit,ed. to attend " ' subject this time is "Proofs of an HIstorIC' EpIscopal,. 
He fs a mean coward!" said the boy, hang,- Whl'ch. is handled' by Bi. shop W,. '. Stevens, p. erry, Pre.sl~ the service. ., ~'. . -. . ' . .., " 

h I ld ~ f h d f 11 b s d Pa'sto' r 'D,;,:t~ 'J.G. ".Bli,rdiolt, .12891ot, h. Av. enlie.-ing his bead .. " Iwis , cou gelJ away rom dent of Griswold College. T e Isproo s WI e ~on I -. .GIt' 

't I' th b th" ered in the next numb~r. . '" The Father's Place In tbe him, but I caD,.m • e . oy, rno e.r. ,; th Famil &eli ion "-should be' carefully pursued by our 
".' Y,ou, Ernest ! ~l!r::e allfl,bout It, was " e Christian p:rents. 'With such su~jects, considered-by 

mother's sad aDswer., . Tcannot understand. such men the Treasury oannot fall to. ,pr~e~t _.muoh 
~.' "It's theirtrut4~Jm9th~r/' said the boy, "and ·vaJuable instructi~n ~ .. a -hig~~ plenBi~g mann~r .. : 
this'WBS how it ·hBppenea.'~E~!!_Y~'!l __ ~~~_~ __ :I!!~ __ ~---1.!.~a~ 5.Q<xJper Vnwn, J~'e,! , __ o~k. _. __ -' ,_ _ ___ . _ 

~,--,_.-----,._ ~~, ___ ~._~.c." -"-.-'-,', .c~" ,--._-,.-- '-'--~-:-."-~c:-O-~~'~-"-'------'~~- .' ',_ .. '_, .. ' , " .. 
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STILLMAN, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW," 
Supretne Court Commissioner. etc. 

. Westerly,' R. I. 

SE'VENTH-DAY BAPTIST HAND BOOK.-Containing a 
History: of the'8eventh~ Baptists; a view of 
their Church Polit)'; thell' HissioDBlT. Educa
tional and Publishirig interests' and of Sabbath 
.Reform. 64 pp. Bound in cloth, 25 Cents; bound 

. in p"per, 15 cents. " 
" . TRAOTS- .,' 
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"EVANGELII HAROLD." 
A FOUR-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

FOB THE 
SWEDES OF AMERICA 

. '-~. TEBMS. - prIt is desired "to mak~ this 88 Complete a 
.' directorY 88~ible,80 that It l1lQbeCome a DB
NOMINATIONAL DIBBOTOBY.Price of Cards. (8 linee) , 
per annum, ,8. . EN. PENISON &; cO.,JEWJWmS.,· . 

Three'copies, to 'one address, one year •• ~ ~ ..... '1 00 
NATURE'S GOD AND ms MEMOBIAL.-A Series of Single copy .... .... .... .... .... .... ..... .... ..... ' 85 

Four Sermons on the subject of the Sabbath. By L. A. Platts, D. D., Editor. 

Alfred' Centre,N. Y. 
Nathan Wardner, D. D~18te missionary at Shang- . Subscriptions to the paper, and contributions to 
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Secretary Wmuolll has serveu notice on 

the Commissioners of Emigration at Castle 
Garden that the governmen1; WIll no.t need 
their services after.· April··18th. Inllui
grants will be landed 'on Bedlow's Island. 

,,\Vhile boring a well on a farm thirteen . . r . 
miles west of Pittsburg, Kan., a rich de-
posit.of lead and zinc ore was struck; and 
it is now certain that. the ilinc and lead de
posits=ofsouth-westMissouridip unde.r the 
coal here. :." .. . 

A smart fellow in New Jersey has been 
making bogus coffee. He used cracker 
dust, chicory and molasses~ and when dried 
and pressed in moulds it resembled coffee 
pre<?i®ly. It was not unhealthy, and the 
smart inventor made n:lOney by it. 

The Ladies' Silk Culture Association, of 
Philadelphia, predicts that within three 
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time. It is an inimense affair. 
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Foreign. 
It is saidtht.t the influenza has killed 

Domestic. many more victims in Paris than either of 
A Pasteur institute was opened in New the two last visitations of cholera. 

York, Feb. 18th. Passengers and mails have been landed 
Texas leads all her sister States in the at Bay of Bulls, St. Johns, by sleds, over 

increase of her cotton yield, shoving the twenty miles of ice blocking the ha.rbor. 
gauge up 313,000 bales above last year. rrhe Mexican government is encourag-

The strike of the tin workers at Birm- ing the cultivating of rubber trees. A 
ingham, Ala., has been settled. 'rhe mas- company has recently planted 300,000 in 
ters have eonceded the demands of the Chiapas. 
men. 

The President has authorized the ex
penditure of S3,000 for' "the' relief of the 
Devil's·Lake. Indians in Dakota, who are 
reported to be starving. 

More than $100,000,000 of English capi
tal have been invested in various Ameri
can industria.l onterprises within the last 
twelve months. 

English capitalIsts propose to buy up all 
the principal sash and door factories we 
have. They now hold options on 'all the 
large factories of the West, 

'.rhe management of the Bourne Mills, at 
Fall River, Mass., recently divided $2;000 
among the employees, on the profit sharing 
system recently introduced. 

A bill was introduced in the South Da
kota Senate last week that will make it 
necessary for any person to be capable of 
reading in order to become a legal voter. 

. The members of the International Amer_ 
ican Conference believe they will be ready 
for adjournment early in April, arid then 
WIll come the trip through the Southern 
States. 

At last reports there seemed to be no 
prospect that the Oregon division of the 
Southern Pacific Railroad will soon be 
opened, pwing to a continuation of snow 
and land-slides. 

A little over 100 years ago coffee was 
first cultivated in Brazil; that country 
now produces ninety per cent of the coffee 
of the world. 

'.rhe Congo .l!'ree State has empowered 
the Brussels Anti-Slavery Society to send 
an expedition to Africa to aid in suppress
ing the slave trad.e ... 

Some of the finest hospitals in the world 
ate the ·municipal hospitals in Brazil. The 
Misericordia, at Rio Janerio, receives 14,-
000 indoor patients yearly. 

The French Senate has passed, by 178 
to 107, the bill providing for summary.pro-: 
ceedings against newS--papers publishing 
libels on government officers~ 

. The young Chinese emperor is breakin'g 
up the gambling establishments in Pekin, 
and is trying to reduce the expenses of the 
administration of the government. 

French meteorologists, it appears, have 
just'djscovered that the Eiffel Tower will 
prove far more valuable to them for obser
vation than was at first supposed. 

The Canadian· government has decided 
to spend $20,000 in procuring a supply of 
the best seed wheat for gratuitous distri
bution throughout the north-west terri
'tories. 

'.rhe bill of the Quebec Legislature to 
grant one' hundred acres of land to farmers 

Reports· from Texas say hundreds of having twelve living children is creating 
range cattle have been frozen to death considerable, interest throughout the 
during the pr6l3ent cold spell, and unless Provinoo,.......·-·-, .... 
the weather speedily moderates the loss of A!,~el!ian wells sunk in the desert of 
stock will be v.ery severe.Sallltra, reach water ~ta depth 'of 230feet, 

A train-load of silk passed through this at which a steady pour"of' 5;OOO""gallons per 
city Thursday, s3Ys the JamestQ~IlJ, has been obtained. Tlie water is 
naZ, en rou,teJrom San Francisco to New Q\J.n •• ,. .• ,· 'but answers for irrigation pur-
York. The train consisted of ten cars and _poses. 

The Bilk -wss The Glpbe states it as a curious fact that 
among all the Chinese of Boston there:has 
not developed one solitary.csseof lagrippe. 
Dr. Gee Joe, the only celestial practitioner 
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Powder .~ 

ARSOWTELYPuRE .' . . . " . 

NO·BLIZZARDS;CYCLONES'Th FINEST·· 'R' ·1· c·· HES long lin~ of eXl?ensivc f'reir;-hts but C ,.. T 
SO 1 L I~C .'h0rld BEST-PAYING MARKETS ~ight.at ~hedoor for farmers 

FA 
WIt . In MIchIgan. How to get a 

R .... CHEAP long time, easy payments, and full information, address 
. . . .IlL . § _ o . .M. BARNES, I..,.&NSING, MICH. 

It is announced that the Rllssian gov": 
ernment is about to fss~e a decree prohib
iting further German colonization in Sbuth· 
Russia. 'l'he Germans have acquired mil
lions of acres of rich. agricultural land in 
that part of. the country within a few 

News says DomPedro's' 'nervous disease 
increases, and partly unhinges his mind. 
He lives in daily expectation of being re
called to rule Brazil, and does not realize 
the, precarious state of his own finances. 
He refuses to reduce his Imperial suite, 
and maintains his expenses on a grand 
scale. 

In the lower house at Vienna, Feb. 7th, 
Dr. Gautsch, the Austrian Minister of 
Worship and Public Instruction, spoke in 
support of the adoption of the bill regulat
ing Jewish religious societies. H~ said the 
governmellt strongly disapproved the anti
Semitic outcry, and wished to secure for 
the Jewish people of the kingdom the 
right to complete independence in the con
trol of religious concerns among them-
selves. ' 

RAIlA ]\-l~~ 

MIOROBE ~lLL}1~R 

<Jures allDisea~es. 
The claim to cure all diseases may\~t firstglnnce 

very absurd. But after reaaing our pam: . 
giving a of the Microbe Killer, ex-

the of ~ and U""UUll!' 

aay· .• 
chronic or ""U'UlLI.U a . 

pass without getting and 
ing book, which will be given away or free 
The gentlemen connected with this company nr~ 
well-known busin~ss men of this city. Agents 
wanted everywhere. Address 

".r HE 
~IIl.. Ra(laln 

MICROI~E 

I(ILLER CO.; 
54 Slxt)) A venue, 

NE'V YORK CITY. 
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GRATEFUL-COMFORTING; 

Epps's Cocoa. 
'.rhe Journal de St. Petersbow'g says the BREAKFST. 

project of Emperor William for the ameli-.· '4 By a thbtough l$:no;wledge.of the natural laws 
oration of the condition of the working-· whi~h. governtheoperntions !Jf ~gestion ~nd 

'Il . th h N nutrItIOn, and by a careful al,>plicatlOn of the fine 
men WI arouse sympa y ~veryw .ere. 0 properties of well-selected Cocoa,' Mr. Epps hllll 
government but one consCIOUS of Its own provided our breakfast tables WIth a delicately 
powers could attempt such a task because flavored b~verage vyhich may .sav.e .tis many heavy 
. th t f f '1 b t' h doctors' bills. It IS by the JUdiCIOUS use of sllch 
III e even 0 aI ure none u suc . a articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually 
government· would possess the necessary built up until strong enough to resist every. tend
means to prevent those wrongly under- ency.to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
standing its intentions or seeking to turn !ioatmg aroun<;i us ready to attack wherever there 

• '. • 18 a weQk pomt. We may escape many a fatal 
them to theIr own .purposes from dlsturb- shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
ing the public peace and causing . disquiet b~ood and a prQperly. !Iourishe!i fram,e:"-Civil Ser-

th 1 b I t f th t vwe Gazette. Made SImply With boiling water or 
among e a or e em en 0 e co un rYe milk. Sold only in half-pound tins by Grocers, 
=='_' .. :~. ___ .. __ .. _____ blaelled thus: JAMES EPPS & CO., Honiooopathic 

BURLINGTON ROUTE .. 
TO 'rHE WEST, NOR'.rH-WJ<~ST AND HOU'l'H~ 

WEST. 

No other railroad has through car lines 
of its own from Chicago; Peoria and St. 
Louis to St. Paul and Minneapolis, to 
Council Bluffs and Omaha, to Denver and 
Cheyenen and· to Kansas City and St. 
Joseph. Tickets via the Burlington Route 
can be obtained of any ticket agent of its 
own or connecting lines. 

STANLEY'S NEW BOOK~ 

Chemis~, London, ~.El@d-, __ . 
------=--.::--~----~ ------

l!. T REA T'!S Catalo~ue or. __ ~'~'~1-"""~' book,,_ ShOltlal Sundry 
. Tnrgel".by·J alm~ge 

,2.50 Quick "ale~, Big 
Also, Mother, 

& lIeaVf'Dt 
authors E iled 

. L. Cuyler. $2 'Iii. 
sold J}OOO 
TREAT.N.Y.. 
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I\ECORDER. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

BY THE 
AMERICAN SABBATH TRAC'.r SOCIETY, 

-AT-:" 
ALFRED CENTRE, ALLEGANY CO., N. Y. 

5,000 liJood, active agents wanted at once, either 
sex, to mtroduce this grea~ work. Hereis a chance 
for you. Anyone can sell the· book, as the'whole 
world is interested. The book will contain a full 
account of all of Stanley's exploratioDs in Africa, 
and especially of his late_st expedition for the relief. 
of Emm Bey. About 600 p!!ges and 100 entirely new 
illustrations, maps, etc. Complete canvassing out
fit with all instmctions Will be mailed on receipt 
of 40 cents. Do not delay· in writing; order out.fit 'l'EBMS OF SUBBORIP'l'ION. 
and get territory at once. The only genuine new 
Stanley book onto ADER:ESB Peerlel!ll!lPoblltlh- Per ;year, in advance .................... $200 
~:.co.,~8·08-10-1~ OliveS'., S' Lonll!l,-, Paperstoforeign countries will be oharged 50 

oents additional, 9n aoconnt9f.postaq. 
No paper discontinued untilarrearages are paid, 

except at the option of the publisher. . ·B • ., E. & C~ R. R. ADVERTISING DEPAB'l'MEN'l'. 
I n EKed Dec. 11!1'. Transient advertisements will ~ in~rted for 75 

West Bound. E B cents an inoh for the first insertion; subseqnent in· ______ --,. _______ . _a8_t""._o_un_d_; sertions in sticcession,·SO cents IM!r.inch. SpeciRi. 

4. 2 
Ex:. Mail. 

contracts. made with 'pames8dvertiBing exten-
STATIONS. 1; . S .sively, or for lorig .terms.· .. . .'., . ... . 

Ex; Mail. Legal advertisements inserted at leRB1. rates. 
- _._-\ .. _._---- Yearly advertisers may have their aavertisemenJ.8 

changed quarterly withdutextra charge: .. . .. 
55. No 8d.vertisements of ()bjectionable character 1f111 
87 be admitted. .,'. . 
05 . . , . ADD~E8~.·" " or, 

SO 'iAllcolnmnnloatione,:whetlier'6iIbh8fu .. or for : .•• 
l!ublicatioD should 00 . addreeeed to "THE SAB- . 
BATHRECOBDEB,~A'lfNd Centre; . Allegan)' Co., .... 
N.y.",.·,,·····,· 




